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NO. 14. 
A LIST OF PATENTS ' 

IS.'lw>dfrom the 12th of December to the 19th 
of Decem.ber, 184-6, inclusive . 

To Samnel Wilmott, of Lltrletown, Pa., 
for improvtment in Cooking Stoves. Paten
ted 15th Dee . 1846. 

TERMS.-$2 a year-$l ;n advance, and the 
Jemainder in 6 months. 

To Edwin D. Wilson, of Phillipa, Virginia, 
(or improvement in Washing Machines. Pa
tented Dec. 15, 18,16. 

tlG- See Advertisement on last page. 

PITY THE POOR. 

The winter-times are coming fast, 
Pipes loud and shrill the autumn blast, 
And leaflless limbs are quivering, 
And hOl1seless ones are shivering: 

With your eye 
You may spy 
Naked feet 
'Mid the sleet! 

Then pity, 011! pity the poor, 
Who stand in the cold at your door. 

'When your hearth-fire blazeth brightly, 
Ewm, as it burneth nightly: 
m�n you hear the wild winds chilly, 
Pipe their warnings lOUd and shrilly; 

In {he -stemp 
See thdoifn 
Thin and p�ie ; 

- _ The wail 
Of the s ing"":"list the cry, 
H ;:ijelihie'poor ! Help them or they die !" 

�- � - ,/ , 

Clothed. in rags so thJn and scanty, 
Live tWy:i!ll;;;ome cheerless shanty
Doors J�hill1g and windows open, 

:. Roof all leaky , v$,U!'all br��l : 
There palf dead 
With.out bread. _ 

Hear the c1..-"-· . 
"Must' -we die? 

Perish we in this great �ity, 
None to save and none to pity?" 

'.Mid the snow, and 'mid the hailing, 
Christians, hear the orphan's wailing! 
Ye are blessed with Heaven's plenty, 
While their fare is poor and scanty. 

Loud the blast 
Whistles past; 

,; At your door 
Stand the poor 

There are many in this city, 
FE\w to aid and few to pity! 

WHO ARE THE POOR. 

The poor! The poor are everywhere ; 
TbeydWell in huts, on stinted fare; 
They dwell in ·halls of marble rare, 

And eat from gold ; 
Or in the counting-house of care 

They rust .r.nd mould. 

They who life's labor never touch, 

,But at its table take too much, 
Feel Poverty's severest clutch, As I opine, 
The work-house were a bliss to such 

Poor soulless swine. 
The want of bread is sore indeed ; 
Worse is the want of mouthst" feed; 
Yet would I bow, were these decreed 

To be my trial, 
)light I but not be poor for need 

Of self-denial. 

J.'he thoughtful brow, or horny hand, 
Which, fighting under self command, 
Keeps hunger only at a stand 

From day to day, 
.,. Wealth, for Which no ca,Jh or land 

Co.Jd enr pay. 

To Hiram F, Wheeler, of Springville, Pa., 
for improvement in Spinning Wheels. Paten
ted Dec. 15, 1846. 

To Edward D. Tippett, of Georgetown, D. 
C" for improvement in Washing Machines 
Patente,l Dec. 17, 1840. 

To Wilk,m Beal, jr., of NorVl!ay, Maine, 
alld nernicl;'S. Hale, of Lowell, Mass., forim
provemenr ill Mills for Crack ing and Grind
ing. Patented Dec. 17, 1846. 

To FOll'lcr M. Ray, of New York, for im
provement in Car Wheels. Patented Dec. 17, 
1846. 

'1'0 William H. Rohertson, of New London, 
Conn., for improvement ir. Mattresses. Pa
tented JalL 2, 184G. 

To Sewall Folsom, of Bridgeport, Conn., for 
improvement.�lI Ladies Skirts. Patented Dec. 
17, 1840. ". 

SatI'elllms, Seiected. • 

Kindness in the heart i�a gem of the 
magnitude. Whoever possesses thisitrait, 

That our readers may be assured of I he lowers the line ; then with his right 
t},e actual existence and operation of hand moves a lever and pushes, the line 

sail smootll-ly oyer the ocean of life, leaying 
behind a Iiemory that will never cease i 

. 
c herished. .�i-

such an instrument, we would here state 
that all the types used in this descrip
tion, were set by the above process.' 
The m&chine is expressly adapted to all 
kinds 01 plain composition, poetry 6�. 
plOse ;' the power is applied by means 0 
a revolving crank and may be driven 
by steam power, being in effect, a steam 

. type setting machine! 
The type setting machine is in the 

form of a cottage piano-forte, but, in
stead of one row of keys it has two. 
Each of these keys are connected, by 
the aid of levers, to small brass push
en:, each pusher being of the same thick
ness as its respective type; the type af
ter being distributed is set up by boys, 
it is then deposited longitudinally into a 

series of brass channels, or as they are 
termed 'uprights' (b). Two or three h_un
dred letters can be insfrted into the ma
chine at once, by means of a small iron 
rod with a thumb screw and slide attach
ed to it :-it is termed a "feeding.stick." 
A;n endless chain is constantly running 
'when the machine is in operation, from 
one end of the machine to the other, that 
is from right to left; it runs between the 
two brass columns, on a cast iron plate. 
On each side of the chain is a plate 
whereon the brass columns are fixed and 
the type deposited: the pushers also rest 
on this plate. As soon w; u key js de-

'pressed it acts upon the pusher and for
. ces one type out of the column on to the 
endless chain when it is conveyed as 
quick astb.ought to the receiver (c) 
where it is' deposited on a T shaped sli
der. The dial (h) in front of the compo
sitor indicates when each line is comple
ted; when the line is full the com
poSitor turns a small· Willch,-seell in 
front of the receiver (c )-by which means 

into what is termed a" justifying-stick" Five oflhe sweetest words in thelangu.ge 
(g) when the assistant lowers it down, begin witb H, which is onlY' alii�athi Heart;. 
corrects it and then it is deposited into Hope, H_t, Happiness andn�vett. Heart 
the galley, (e)lirte af{er'line:"<'Ai �n is 'a h�u.ee,andhome i� a heart�plaQe.;-' 

all the galley is full it is then !liven to 
and th8:t� 8a�IY'lnistaklB"who wotild ex::' 

� change fif,i happmess of home for a nything 
ll11otherpeNOll to" rnnk.e �p" or iQ'lp9$e, less th�l) J�an>:l; 
and another galley iss'iIbsthuted, so that Let semt �t'ayefby yourselfaibrie be Clm" 
no time may be lost whilst the other stantly performed before the labor of the day 

galley is being emptied. Each machine be undertaken. It.is much better to go from 
prayer to business, than from business to will admit of two difierent sizes of type, prayer, in regard to the mind's freedom from· 

and will set any measure from twelVe to distracting thoughts. Because also, if the 
thirty three ems pica. The keys (a) world gets the start ofrciigion in the morning 

are not arranged alphabetically, but 'tis hard for religion to overtake the world the 

systematically, so that three, four, Or I
' da� after.-Burkit.t. . . . 

fi 1 tt I b 
fhe., habit of lIs tless 111actlvlty of mind ve, or more c ers may )e set up y 

I 
should be carefully guarded against by the one pressure of th� fin�ers. :0 work you�g, and the ntmost care should be taken to 

one of these machmes It reqUIres five I cultivate the OppOSIte, namely, the habitof di
persons, one man and four boys, and I rectillg the mind intensely tQ whatever comes 

when the machine is in full operation I before it, either in reading or observation.
w'I! t I '  1 t . ' I This may be considered as forming the foun-I se up RS muc 1 as elg 1 composl- 1· 

dation of sound intellectual character. tors. It wo�ld
. 

be impossible t� g�ve "Si�ce I have known God in a saving man
a more descrIptIve account of thIS lll- ner," said a lady, "painting, poetry and mu
genious and practicllbJe invention.- All ! sic, have had charms unknown to me before. 
Master Printers, Publishers and Editors I I have received what I suppose is a taste for 
are therefore earnestly and respectfully ! them ; for religio� has r�fined �y mind, and 
. •  

'
. " i made me susceptIble of ImpressIOns from the 

mVlted to lllsped the machme at theIr i sublime and beautif�ll." 
earliest opportunity. The machine is to ! Many,\of the reasons passing current in the 
be seen in operation on Tuesdays and I world, as good coin, are as decidedly bogus as 

Fridays, from 10 to 12 in the morning [ the excuse Charles Lamb made for being late 

and from 2 to 4 in the afternoon, at 91 ! at his post as one of the clerks in the EastIndia 

J IS ' fG Id 
I House. "You have been tardy for several 

0111 t. corner 0 0 • ! mornings, Mr. Lamb," said one �f the direc-

.. 
We nnderstand th

.
at the

. 
proprietors of the : tors. "Yes," he quietly replied; "but then, 

�ew York Sun,. WIth theIr accustomed enter- I sir, 1 always go away very early in the af-
prIse, are about llltroducmg these wonderful / ternoon." f 
instruments into their establishment. They i ' 
are in extellsi���e in L�nd���__ I 1Iiagnetlc Telegraph. 

More Flrewo1·ks. I The Hon. Amos Kendall contends that tbe 
Mr. Bro�n of Illinois, has now at Washing- ! first act of Congress, after assembling, ollght 

ton a fire ship or fort for harbor or land de- I to be the passage of an act appropriating the 
fence. It re

.
flects

. 
off the

. 
enemy's shot� and. , necessary funds to secure to the go�ernme'flt, 

e
.
nvel?pes shIps 01 armIes 111 a flame of me x- : the use of the telegraph from Washlllgton ;til 

tll1gUlshable fire. . I New-Orleans duri�g the progress of the war. 
Marriag; is:�t all ti

.
� es, .;P;�ii��s experi- I He �ays that �y a vigorous effort it can �e pla

ment, but Foot defines it as bobbing for a sm- . ced m operation, on the whole route In four 
Cle eel in a barrel of snakes ! Shocking.- [ months . 

i 
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I, Clr""ssia. 
Recent intelligence from Circassia is of 

l thrilling interest. The struggle of Russia for 
II this countrv bids fair to be one of the most 

memorable III the annals of hIstorY. At first 

Recent FIres. 

i it was confined tothe natives of 
·
Caucasus . 

Now it is snpposed there arc five thousand 

Poles ar,d �!O,OOO Russian desertcl'3 in league 
with the C ircassians. TIIp. latter have placed 

Of the inany destructive fires which have themselves under a skillful Russian deserter, 
Bah Dellisen, and have made successful for-been reported within the last two weeks are 

one at ,'(indsor Lock�, Ct., bv which Hollis-
age:. into the Russian Territories, which so 

ton's Paper Mill, with machir:en and stock on I encouraged several nali'-e tribes, who had fo1'
hand w;s destroyed. At Cllicag�, Ill., a large1 merly submitted, that they revolted, abandon
warehouse. and four or the uwelling hou�e

.

3'� e� theirt�lTitories and fle� :o the mc:untai�s. 
At Bath, Me., the dwelling house of Cap Rich- A.I IU:POltant battl.e has leGentl) bee,.' fou�ht 
ard Curtis; also the ,team mill of J. &. J. ltob- In whIch the RUSSIans lost 800 men kIlled and 

inson, by another tlrc. At Quinn, Mass., a 1300 hundred prisoners, with s.=ycral pieces of 
grist mill belonging to Mr. Henry ·Souther.- ' artiller

y
. 

_._ _ 

At IIadley, Mass., a large bai.'Jl o,yncd by Mr. Ship destroyed b y  Ligh.tning .. 
Chester GaJlold, two horses, :20 head of cattle, The ship Thomas P. Cope from Philadel-
and a numberofeheel': At Providence, R. 1., phia for Liv'erpooJ, was struck by lightning on 
a dwellil1g house O\Yi�e:l by Mr. Kingon; At! the 2Cith of Nov ern bel'} \\�hich not only set the 
Fall River the d\'{(:llirlg house owned bv nIl'. r Ina�ts, saits aad rigging on fire, but ignited a 
Andrew Robeson. At Trenton , I\. .T., Bird &. I quantity ofcoUon i1'1 the lwlll Tke mainmast 
Wild's axe factory and. the mills o\Yl';ed by was cut away, and every exprtion made to ex· 

tinguish the lire, but in vain. The crew were 
taken oirby the ship Washington In'ing, soon 

Sager &. Bristow. 

That Turkey. 
On the evening before Thanksgi .-iw:�: Dav, a 

Cinci nnati aucti.on IDerchant of unimp'�ach�ble 
standi�lg sat ia the parlor, chatting .w"ith hii 
wife He had been p"omi"ed a fme, fat tur
key for the dinner next day, and \,,;,as a\yaiting 
its arrival. The dout' bell at length rang, and 
the, gentlEman ran down to the street door, 
picked ilp a basket, and returned to his wife, 
saying; "Here, dear, is th� turkey, hasket 
and alL" The lady made preparations for the 
dispodition of the hrl'key for the hight, and 

flaised be cGvcrin.g when to her a3tonishing 
'yes appeared an interesting infant. Before 
!tinting she had onl

.
Y
.
- time to say," Dear, if 

pou call that a fat turkey, you can cook it for ,.. qrself-I have no�e�ish
_�o�s�h things." 

"., w,ct Feet. 
The Philadelphia Enquirer says "wet fe.et is 

one of the most effecti'l'e agents Death has in 
the field, and has peopled more graves than all 
the engines of war." Now we dont believe a 
word of that : whether wet feet is one or two, 
we h3.Ve known old hale and healthy men 

who have been accustomed t9 h�w.heir feet 
Wet nearly (!very day iu.·:wiiI1er,<":!tJ'leldom 
wore boots or shoes in summer; and we have 
often observed that those delicate ones who 
carefully avoid the least dampness to their feet 
are most /i'equently compblining of colds.
Th<;l.,article in the Enquirerwas probably writ
ten by some dealer in India rubber shoes. 

-�,------
Racing wIth a Sho,vc r .  

" The other day," says N everbeat, " I.  was 
upto S--, sixteen miles distant. Just as I 
started for home, a sho"fer came sweeping 
on' The rain struck in the back part of t he 
wagon, and the moment it struck, I hit Kate 
a cut with the whip and away she trotted, 
scarcely touching her feet to the ground. She 
kept just nip and nip with the shower. The 
wagon was filled with water, but not a drop 
fell on me. Old Kate can't be beat , When 
she goes, she goes it." 

The Holy Land. 

A society has lately been formed in Engla nd 
entitled" The British and Foreign Society for 
promoting the colonization of the Holy Land." 
It is stated that "there is a growing, and now 
very general desire among the Jews to return 
thither, and that in many pal·ts of the world 
there are large classes of Jews who are purely 
agriculturalists, and therefore just the people 
to flourish there; that whereas some years ago 
there were but about 2000 Jews resident m 

Palestine, there are now about 40,000." 
A Baked Mall. 

The mails received in Indianapolis, in the' 
early part of December, were in s uch a sntu
rated condition that the postmaster was obli
ged to resort to the expedient of baking the 
letters and papers in a 'baker's oven. That 
may be the reason why so many of our politi
cal exchanges are so .crusty , 

BlgBeet'. 
Mr. Hiram Crosby, of Attica, N. Y. has sold 

anox to a Mr. Clark of Toronto, for $250.
The weight of the ox is 3000 Ibs. 

after \vi"nch a sudden burst of Harne, like an 
expiosion. was seen on board the deserted ship 
md ,h� so�n di�""al'�' __ . _ _ . 

llIhe<l Apples. 
The Rochester Republican tnenttons having 

recently seen several apples, a part of which 
is yellow and sweet, while other parts are 
white and sour. These apples were brought 
from Massachusetts, and are said to have been 
produced by budding the tree with parts of 
different buds united. Buds are taken from 
different trees, aad each bud is split lengthwise 
and the half of each of two dificrent buds joined 
and inserted together by the usual process. 

" Shall't do any thing else ." 
A good clergyman who is averse b the fol

ly of extreme fashion, calling one day on a 
fair parishioness fflund her engaged in making 
a large bishop. Obserl'ing how she was em. 
ployed, he remarked; "I hope, madam, you 
are not going to wear that article to church." . 

"Shan't weal' any thing else," was the 
independe����ly. ____ .. ______ _ 

BCRl·S. 
Korth Mississippi is said to be overrun by 

these "TIll'mints" of the wilderness. The 
people of Hernando and Panola are having the 
tallest kind of sport, and are' slaying them dai
ly in the immed·iate vicinity of their towns.
Thousands of them, it i� said, are making their 
way from the Mississippi bottoms to the hills, 
probably in search of food. 

A Q,ulek Idea . 
. "Please to give me a penny'," said a rag

ged, bright-eyed little girl, to a well-known 
member of the Press. 

" I have not seen a penny for a week, my 
little �irl," was the reply. 

"Then, perhaps. sir, you have s�en a six
pence ?" 

He gave her a shilliag, of COUl'se. 

Too Mue h Tru th . 
The bo-hoys in London amuse themselves 

by singing Yankee Doodle to the following hu
morous stanza: 

" Yankee Doodle borrows cash, 
Yankee Doodle spends it; 

And then he snaps his fingers at 
The jolly flat who lends it." 

W isko ns a n. 
Some of the Western 'papers are correcting 

each other on the orthography of this word;
It appears that it had been decide� by Con
gress that it should be spelt as above; but the 
inhabitants, editors, and judiciary persist in 
writing it "Wisconsin." They will of course 
prevail 

P rices Cur ren t I.. OhIo . 
Flour, retail, at mills $3,75; Wheat at mills 

li6c; Corn 20c; Rye 35c ; Dried Apples 37 to 
50c; Dried Peaches' $1,50 ; Butter 10c; Po
tatoes 25c ; Beef 2 1-4c ; Tallow, lie ; Hay $5 
per ton. 

A n  Elevated Co u nt ry. 
It has been ascertained by Lt. Emery that 

the altItude ot Santa Fe is 6000 feet above St. 
Louis Mo.-nearly 7000 feet above the level 
of the sea. 

Ni agar a Sus,PensioR Bridge . For the Beientific Americ3n, 
It is now confidently asserted that Queen Mr. Porter. 

Victoria has consented to have Canada united to I see by your paper of last, week 
the American States by a bridge over the Ni- quire, What has become of Dr Clowes? 
agara. The construction of the bridge, will, To this enquiry, I answer here, at 138 Ca
of course, be forwarded with alacrity by the I nal street in the city of New-York. 
inhabitants on both sides of the r·ivel'. My object in establishing myself her e is, 

ExtenSion oC th e Tel egrap h. 
A card appears in the Philadelphia journals 

over the signature of Henry O'Reilly, in which 
it is stated that the Atlantic Lake and Missis
sippi Telegraph will be in successful opera
tion as fal' as the Ohio river by the first of J an-
uary next. 

Cheal) Enough. 
,Ve have seen a warm and substantial over

coat of fnllsize, the cloth for which-the en-

to teach, if I can obtain pupils, a school for 
the classical, mathematical, or English studies. 
I desire particularly to have for my pupils, 
those who are, or those who wish to be teach
ers. I refer you to my advertisement, from 
which you may make such extracts as you see 
proper. 

In relation to T(uft.'lmathy-or, as the word 
means "Things worth remembering, and the 
best m.}ans of remembering them." I intend 
to teach that, if I can obtain an audience, in 

tire pattern-cost only $l,'l� at Lee's dry good 
store 245 Greem-;ich steed. Our economical Lectures to be delivered on Tuesday 29th, &, 

Thursday 31st Dec., and on Friday 1st, and readers ma.y :ind some ,.,excelle�lt bargains at 
that shop . 

Saturday the 2d of Jan. ; and on the Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday of the fol-

Gun Cotton Cor ElasUng. lowing week; each lecture to commence at 
The gun cotton has been brought into use 7 P. M. The price of admission to each lec

at Loweli, Mass., for blasting rocks. The ture is for ad�lts l:� 1·2 cents; children half 
rnass nwycd by one explosion vras 1125 cubic pric e. 
feet. Ten ounces of cotton wCl'eoequal to ten I invite you to attend these lectures free; 
pounds of gU�_�O�·<ie,l::� __ ,,�.� 

or rather as some slight compensation for in-
The Sound StcaIncrs. selting this communication; and oou are de-

Since the loss of the Atlantic the proprietors sired to gain all the infol'mation you can from 
of the Worcester and Cleopatra, have fumish- my lectures, in order to communicate it to 

er those v'essels with masts an d sails. It is your readers. 
evidently "an important irnprove!nent. 

llb·. Bogardus' In,'cntions. 
IVe are requested to defer for the present , 

the continuation of the notices of these val u
able inventions, in consideration of certain 
new improvements, which it is desirable to 
introduce in connection, but which are not yet 
perfected. 

EnergetiC. 
The Selectmen of Easport, Me. haye offered 

a reward of five dollars to any p'erson who 
will furnish them with evidence, upon which 
any Rumseller can be convicted. 

The average weight of the mails that l eave 
New York in one WEek according to the Post 
Master General's report is over sixty thousand 

pounds. 

I cannot consent to be very communicative 
in writing out my processes for pUblication in 
your paper; as by so doing, I might prevent 

myself from obtaining a copy right for a work 

on Tachymathy, to be published as soon as 

the public favor may enable me to put it to 

press. I have aheady suffeled by my two 
ready consent to publish some of my arithmet
ical pl'ocesses. 

I did design \Then I sat down t'} write, to 
give you several arithmetical problems with 
their solutions. But the space I wish to occu
py 01' which you can spare, permits me only 
to set down a dozen problems, Olit of many 
thousands, which I will solve in my first lec

ture. 
Problem I. Write down from memory the 

number of inhabitants in each of the middle 

Stewart FO;'b'�'�fAib;-r�;:��asbeen sent to I 
states, accordin�.to the census of IS40. . . . 

the State Prison for four veal'S and six months Problem II. F md, by a smgle operatIOn 1ll 

.. robbin'" a family of German emigrants. addition [substraction being excluded] how 
o _____ � ma,ny inhaqitliMw there are ill til e four middle 

Mr. Emile Dichary of St. James, La ., wa more than in the 'six N. E. states. 
killed on the 25th ult. by two slaves. He at- Problem III. Exhibit a formula to show at 
tempted to �hoot them but his�� missed. sight what day of the week, the first day in 

The publicatIOn of the "Boston Sun," has each month in IS·!7 will fall upon. 
been supended, or as some say the sun has Problem IV. ExhibIt a similar formula to 
set. We hope the Bostonians are not depen- show what day of the month the first Sunday 
dent on Star light. in ea.ch month in 18,17 will fall upon. 

A man in ,Vorcester, Mass., has been sen
tenced to be hung, for setting fire to a dwel
ling house. This punishment will probably 
be commuted. 

A Richmond paper states that Gen. Taylor 
writes as well as he fights, and every dis
patch signed with his name, is written with 
his own hand. 

The Capitol of Iowa is built of marble, at 
a·cost already of $80,000, andit is said it will 
cost $20,000 more to finish it. . 

The annual crop of hay raised in this coun
try is represented to be 15,000,000 tons, which 
at $8 pel' ton is $120,000,000; a large amount. 
for a single article. 

Commodore John Frost has blockaded all 
the ports on the Hudson from Newburgh to 
the head of navigatien. 

It is ascertained that the late hurricane in 
Hayana destroyed 1275 houses, and injured 
1038 more. Most of the crops and very many 
cattle were aestroyed. 

A gentleman who lately travelled a consid_ 
erable distance to visit the ruins of Pompeii, 
expressed much dissatisfaction at finding them 
so much out of repair. 

----
Five hundred and eighty-two wagons were 

ferried over the Mississippi, at Burlington, Io

wa, in two weeks, most of them containing 
emigrants 

It is stated that Gen. Scott, to facilitate his 
operations, took with him to New-Orleans 
half a million of dollars. 

Problem V. Extend these last two formulas, 
into a formula to be used for the purpose of a ' 
perpetual almancl{ to serve from the correc
tion,of the calendar by Julius Cresar, 46 B. C., 
to the end of Time. 

Problem VI. Exhibit the square of 999999, 
and give a formula for showing by instaneous 
operation the square of any sum, consisting of 
any number of nines. 

Pro blem VII. Exhibit by rapid proc<lss in 
multiplication, the decimal of 1-89 extended 

to forty tour places. 
Problem VIII. Perform the same by division. 
Problem IX. " substraction. 
Problem X. addition, 
Problem XL Give the date of the accession 

of the sovereigns of England from the conquest 
to the present lime. 

Problem XII. Give the date of several of the 
most prominent events mentioned in Sacred 
History. 

Persons who attend my lectures will be en
abled to solve these problems, and a. great 
many more, with the same readiness that I 
can. Very respectfully; yours, 

No. 183 Canal st. T. CLOWES. 
TO C ORRE SPONDENTS. 

We regret to be compelled to say that on 
accou nt of an unusal press of business we 
must defer answers to our numerous correspon

dents among whom are E. B. of J.-A. S. M. 
ofW.-C. C. C. S. of N. B.-A. Y. of M.
M. K. of W.-A. C. of B.-D. T. of N.-W. 

E. of S. S.-G. G. of W.-and a SubscriJ>,er 
of H. They will please to be patient. 

" E. B. of J."-We should be pleru;ed t() 
hear from you again-either prose or poetry 
acceptable .. 
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FrleUon. 
The surface of all bbdies when viewed 

through a good microscope, will be found to 
De full of inequalities, however smooth the 
surfaces may appear to the naked eye. There
fOl'e, when two bodies are brought into contact 
the minute projections in one, fit into the mi
nute cavities in the other ; and consequently 
if the bodies are p u t  in motion, their velocity 
will be much retarded from this circumstance, 
to which the term friction has been applied. 
The same effect takes place when two bodies 
are brought into close connection with each 
other, from their having a tendency to cohere 
together. 

The influence of friction is so extensive 
not only in the mechanical operations that man 
can control, but also in all the operations of 
nature, that a person who should neglect i t  in 
his calculations, when endeavoring to ascer
tain the result of any given force, would be 
guilty of great negligence. It may appear im
p ossible for any one at all acquainted with 
mechanical philosophy to do'so ; yet it is quite 
certain that not a few of those who have devo
ted their time to the discoveJ'Y of a perp�tual 
Inotion, never thought it necessary to' calculate 
the result of friction ;  Ol', if they (lid, they 
underrated it exceedingly. It is, however, the 
most powerful antagonistic force in nature.
Not only does it stop the marble thrown from 
the hand of the schoolboy along the sur
face of the ground, but it acts as effectual
Jy in bringing to a state of rest, bodies put in 
motion by the most powerful forces in nature. 

A few familiar examples will, perhaps, 
best illustrate the power of friction. 

When a coach descends a hill, one of the 
wheels is fastened" or locked, as it is termed, 
by which the iron tire is made to rub against 
the road. The friction this causes retard� the 
velocity of the coach, and makes it descend 
with but little more rapidity than that with 
which it would proceed on level gl·ound. 

Before an engagement, the sailoril on board 
a man-of-war, place their hammocks against 
the sides of the deck, ill order, as much as pos
sible, to stop the progress of the cannon balls. 
One of them striking a hammock is brought to 
a .state of reat by the friction produced i n  its 
passage through the bed. 

If a billiard-ball is thrown upon the ice, it 
will proceed to a far greater distance than if 
bowled along the ground. The reason is, that 
in the latter case there is more friction to be 
overcome than in the former. 

A carriage placed upon a railway can be 
moved with a very slight degree of force to 
what is required to put It in motion on a com
mon road, w·here the friction between the 
wheels and the earth is much greater than it 
is on the railway . .  Although, as i t  will fre
quently be seen, there is a greater cohesive 
force in the latter case. When locomotive 
steam carriages were first proposed to be adop
ted in this country, it ' was thought that the 
friction between the wheels and the road 
would not be sufficient to enable the carriage 
t{) proceed. That, in fact, when the engine 
was put in motion,  the wheels would merely 
revol ve, without going forward Accordingly, 
Mr. Gurney, who first proved tlte practicabil
ity of employing the steam carriage on com
mon roads, wasted much labor and skill in the 
contrivance of levers and propellers,which ac
ed on the ground in a manner somewhat resem
bling the feet of horses, in order .to drive the 

carriage forward : while, if lje had previously 
made the experiment, he would have found, 
all he subsequently did, that the friction be
tween the road and the rim of the wheel, was 
quite suffic�ent, not merely to enable the car
riage to proceed on level road, hut actually to 
ascend hills, where the inclination increased 
one foot in nine. 

The above are a few illnstrations of the in
fluence of friction. As it acts so powerfully in 
diminishing the effect of all kinds of force, 
mechanics have always paia considerable at
tention to the best means of diminishing it.
Rubbing surfaces, in all well constructed en
gines, are avoided as much as possible ; and 
when this cannot be done, the parts are kept 
well lubricated with oil, or other uncteous 
matter, which facilitates the motion of one bo
dy upon another. It is also found, that if the 
lIuDstances which rub each other are of difler
ent kinds, the frictioJ;l is considerably dimin-
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ished. Ferguson, who made a variety of ex
periments to elucidata this point, found, that 
while the friction of polished steel, moving on 
bras, was only equal to one-sixth part of 
the weight of the ruhbing substance, the 
friction of two pieces of soft wood was equal 
to one third the weIght. In the co],struction of 
carriage� this circumstance is taken advan
tage of. The axles of the wheels are formed 
of steel , and the parts they rub against of 
brass. In watches, too, if the steel axles play 
on a diamond, the watch becomes far more va
luahle for the accuracy, as well as for the in
trinsic nlue of the diamond. Friction-wheels 
are also frequently used in machinery, for the 
purpose of diminishing the effects of friction. 
They consist of wheels, on which the axis of 
another wheel revolves. 

The quantity of friction i� always propor
tional to the weight of the sub�taDce moving 
upon another, and nol to the quantity of sur
face, as might at first be suppoiled. It has al
so been found that friction in creases with an 
increase of velocity, although it is not proi)or
tional to the increased celerity with which a 
body moves. 

It  must not be supposed, because friction 
has a tendency to destroy motion, that it is, 
therefore prej udicial. Were there no friction 
all bodies on the surface of the earth would 
be clash ing against one <'.nother ; rivers would 
dash with unbounded velocity, and we should 
see little besides collision and motion. At 
present, whenever a body acquires a great ve
locity, it soon loses it by friction against the 
surface of the earth ; the friction of water 
against the surfaces it runs over soon reduces 
the rapid torrent to a gentle stream ; the fury 
of the tempest is lessened by the friction of 
the air o n  the face of the earth ; and the vio
lence of the ocean is subdued by the attrition 
of its own\nters. Its offices in works of art 
are equally important. Our garments owe 
their strength to friction ; .  and the strength 01 
ropes, sails, and various other things, depend 
on the same cause ; for they are made' of short 
fibres, pressed together by twistiJ)g : and this 
pressure cause� a sufficient degree of friction 
to prevent the fibres sliding one upon another. 
Without the frict!"ll, it yvRl!Jd he illlP�� 
make a -rope of the' fibres ofheillIi;o; a sheet 
of the fibres of flax : neither could the short 
fibres of cotton have ever been made into snch 
an infinite variety of 1'orms as they have recei
ved from the hands of the ingenious workman. 
Wood has also been converted into a thousand 
textures for comfort or for luxury, and all 
these are constituted by fibres united by fric
tion, In fine, if friction retards the motion of 
machines, and consumes a large quantity of 
moving power, we have a full compensation 
in the numerous and important benefits which 
it ensures to us. So it is with nearly every 
other operation of nature ; the same cause 
which at one time may produce much tempo
rary evil, at another time will be pro!!uctive 
of permanent and extensi ve good. 

The Blaeks:udth's Boy. 

" Some years ago," says the Worcester Cat
aract, " we \"(ere travelling through the inte
rior of Pennsylvania, we had occasion to stop 
for the night at a s mall town. During the 
evening we went into a store, and whilst 
there our attention was attracted by a little 
b oy whose clothes were begrimea with soot 
and coal from working ia a blacksmith's shop 
(for he was a blacksmith's apprentice ;) H e  
brought to a merchant a small hammer which 
he had made out of pieces of iron given him 
by his master Said he " Sir, will you be so 
kind as to give me a spelling book for this 
hammer 1 ' I  want to read, and I have not got 
the money to buy a book." The merchant was 
so pleased that he gave him the book, and al
lowed him to keep the h"mmer too." 

If ttis boy does not become a governor, or 
a member of congress, it  may he considered 
certain he will he an ornament to society, 
and may contribute largely to the benefit of 
the working classes, by the influence of his 
example. 

Prefiitable Prison. 

The products of labor in the Ohio Peniten
iary during the year ending on the 30th ult., 
lVere about forty four thousand dollars. The 
expel)ditures during the same period were 
$27,OOO-leaving a balance in favor of the In
stitution of $17,000 , 

WILLI AJ.lSBURGH, Dec. 17, ] 840. 
To the editlu of the Sci�ntific American. 

I wish to suggest through the mediurr. of 
your paper, the propriety of making the main 
sewers in New York as per the annexed dia
gram. 

E 

A. B. water and gas pipes ; C, channel for 
water ; D D, steps to walk on ; E F, holes i n  
arch for pipes t o  each h o use if required. The 
advantage of the above is, that the pavement 
need not be taken up in case of any of the 
pipes getting eut of or� er-as any leakage can 
b� stopped as £Gon as discovered. 

Yours. I-I. A. S .  
T h e  p;an above proposed cannot fail to meet 

the approbation of our citizens ; but it will re
quire a considerable time and influence to i n 
duce OUl' city authori ties to incur t h e  expense 
of such an improvement. Our correspondent 
proposes to place occasional stone bars across 
the sewer to support the pipes : but we have 
omitted the representation thereof in the cut, 
and snbstituted stone posts, on account of the 
obstruction the former would occasion, t o  the 
passage of workmen in making repairs, &c.
It is evident that this plan contains some exC 
cellent peculiarities which render it worthy of 
a patent. ED. 

The F:rlctloll Cluteh. 

G E 
r'! 

_
_ �=1. B j l 
� 41. 

Qlll' oeaders wiU .. Jlnderttaml thllc� a (llt!-Uh is. 
an article of machinery attached to the ends 
of two meeting shafts or j ournals, ·whereby 
they are connected so that one may give mo
tion to the other. But the most common 
mode of readily communicating motion to a 
shaft or mandrill, and suspending the same is 
by means of duplicate p ulleys on the driven 
sha,ft, one of which is called the loose p ulley 
and revolves freely on the shaft, while the 
other is attached to the shaft ; so that the dri
ving band is readily transferred to the loose 
pulley whenever the action of the shaft is to 
be suspended, without st )pping the machi
nery. But the method here presented-by 
the use of the friction clutch,-is incompara
bly more convenient and readily appplied, 
either lor connecting or disconnecting the 
driven part to the driver. 

EXPI,ANA'I'ION.- Two pulleys A B are 
mounted on two separate shafts, and attached 
thereto, and at 'he end of each shaft, between 
the pulleys, is attached a half p ulley or disk 
C D with a plane face so adjusted that the fa
ces of the two disks may form a nice contact 
when pressed together. One or hoth of these 
disk faces may be covered with soft leather ; 
but plane wood answers a good purpose. The 
opposite end of the shaft R has its hearing on 
t he post E, which is connected t o  the hase hy 
a pivot : and from this post projects a hori
zontal lever F, extending to the side of the 
post G, to which a row of pins or.,l'atchet teeth 
p roject ; and the lever being constructed to 
take to these teeth, holds the lever down 
to any point to which it is depressed ; and it 
will he readily seen that hy the depression of 

the lever the disk D is pressecl against the oth
er. The pulley B is supposed to be ke pi i n  
motion by a band, and the motion i s  instantly 
communicated to the other shaft by the con
tact of the disks. From the shaft A the motion 
may b e  carried by anoth er band to a lathe or 
other machinery, or it may itself constitute 
the mandril of a lathe or circular saw. There 
are many different methods of connecting o r  
detaching t h e  disks which may be adopted a s  
circumstances require ; but i n  most cases i t  
is preferable to connect t h e  moving post or 
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I bearing to a treadle 0.1' foot lever, that the con
. nections may be made by the operator with

out the application of the hands. Our readers 
will consider themselves free to use the fric
tion clutch wherever it may suit their conve
nience. 

I�·on In Tennessee. 
,,}Ir. Editor :-In your paper of the 19th, 

you increased the currency to a pai'agraph that 
the first iron manufactured in Tennessee IS that 

! at the recently estahl ished Valley W orks.-

I This is a mistake. The State of Tennessee iii 
exceedingly rich in iron, coal and ot1ler min
erals. To such an extent has · iron been man
ufactured that it has sought a market, not only 
in the extreme parts of the Valley of the Mis
si�sippi, but to this city. The Dover Workg 
have one million of dollars invested in the 
manufacture of iron. Zinc, copper, tin, and 
gold and silver, are [tHlnd over the greater por
tion of the state. Tennessee and Western Vir
ginia ate destined to. become to the Mississippi 
Valley, what Pennsylvania and New Jersey 
are to the Atlantic States. Middle Tennessee 
especially, 'is very rich in minerals, 'lad the 
climate remarkably healthy, and admirably a
dapted to residents from this section of the 
States and from the mest of Europe The ta
hIe lands ail(wd high promise for grazing 
farms, especially for ltaising hogs, the great 
variety and ahundance of wild nuts affording 
them food. For the production of Corn Ten
nessee is the firit State in the Union. S. F, 

Religion is Love. 

Religion is pure, and like its author, lovely 
and . loving. It never lessens our attachment 
to another, chilling no affection, and drying up 
no springs of charity, and sympathy, and fine 
feeling that feed the river of the milk of hu
man kindness in the breasts of men. The re- . 
ligion of Christ warms, but never chills us.
The bosom where· it resides feels an influence 
and imparts one, too, which angels would rec
ognize as kindred to what they inhale in their 
own Eden. Who can love the misanthrope. 
the poor curtailed animal once a man, but now 
less nohle than the being stamped with divine 
features and born for social enjoyment. 

While we exercise this principle, we can. 
not go a.stl·a.y. -"Ve. $lLstandin a broad pIa« 
covered by the canopy &f Jehovah, and instead 
of becomiag the slaves of superstition, or the 
tools of a party, we shall reverence true reli
gion, find it where it will, in the palace or in 
tpe cottage, beami.ng from the face of an Indi
an, or shining from the face of an African.
Be a man of high or low degree, tugging at 
the oar, ar galled hy the Mnd of slavery, re
ligion is the same to all. As she goes forth, 
clothed in the lovely regalia of her order,"in
numerable hlessings' attend her" The tears of 
the widow and the orphan are wiped away.
Over the turmoil of life she spreads her hands, 
stilling the rude su rge of sorrow, and arching 
UpOl! the mourner's eyes with the beautiful 
colors of peace, while around the world she 
scatters the bright ornaments of serenity and 
joy.-Ex. 

, COlupctitlon in Trade. 

A ftinny atory is told ofa Yankee .soldier at 
Brazos Island, who finding water as well as 
cider and other liquors were becoming scarce 
had the speculative shrewdness to buy a barrel 
of cider and keep it till all the other cider was 
exhausted, when he set up a temporary shant.)" 
and put his harrel on tap at ten cents a glass. 

The cider was going off briskly, even at this 
price, till the barrel was nearly out when one 
of his customers demurred at paying 
on the plea that another dealer was 

cents a glass. The Ya:,kee 
was the only man who had any 
bout the camp .  But the' 
and he ,vas induced to go 
er there ",�as another rnun so 
c onducted to the rear of his 
other speCUlator had set up a 
the first shantee, and having tap 
side of said solitary barre l ,  was doing a 
ing business at five cents a glass. 

Going with a n1aJorlty. 

_<\n Irishman being about to join a company 
in Lawrencehnrgh, Ind., forming to go South, 
was questioned by one of the Oilicers- �. 

" Weli, sir, when you get into battle, .-
you fight or run I" - . 

"An' faith," replier!. the Hibernia.l1, I'll /J. 
after doing as the majority of ye does." . 
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lOB 
NEW INVENTIONS,  

The Type-setting l'la.,hlne. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
B Y  B E NJAMIN PINKLEY. 

Dec. (), 1846. 
Irnpl'ovement in bedstead fastenings. 

What I claim is making the sharp metal 
spurs or segment of threads formed with a 
sharp and reduced edge to the teno::Js, in com
bination with the mortises i n  the posts, with 
recesses for the admission of the spurs, that 
the shoulders of the rails may be brought up 
t� the p osts before the spurs are worked into 
the wood, whereby perfect j oints can be ob
tained at each end of the rail, and the sacking 
pins be placed and retained. 

I without system. He may labor from mor_ [COMMUNICATBD,} 

, ning till eve nmg-hemay be so weary at night Manufactures-lnventors-Roads-.liccli-
from excessive toil as to be ready to sink into vity-Laborers in Factories and on .Vew 
the earth-but he knows nothing of industry. Farms. 
He has not accomplished half wh at he m ight COTTON HOME MANUFACTURES.-It ill 

Some of our readers may remember that we 
have heretofore evinced some degree of scep
ticism on the subject of success in the con
struction of a machine of practical utility in 
the setting up of printer's type ; but having 
witnessed the operation of Mcssrs. Clay & Ro
senberg's machine, (representeel on our first 
page) we are frank to admit that it approach
es much nearer perfection 'than lYe had sup
posed ,;practicable. We could not be ex
pected to give a description which would ena

ble our readers in general to clearly understand 
the construction and operation thereof, with- BY NORBERT RILLIEUX. 

out a series of sectional drawings, 10ngituJi- Dec. 10, 1346 . 

-true, he has exhausted a p ortion of his mus- \'ery true. in politics especially, that if you: 
des, but there are others , .. hich have not exer- convince a man against his will he will be of 
cised at all. A man may study one half of hi� the same opimoll stilL Veritable assertions 
time, and yet do as much manual labor as he and even demonstrations have but very little 
who labors constantly without giving himself weight, when coming from �hose in opposing 
a moments time for intellectual improvement. ranks ; but statements from impartial and 
To the young man it is especially important neutral sources produce their legitimate con
that he ac.quire system�tic habits. If �e do�s I victions. In Professor Renwick's Science of 
thiS he WIll scarcely fall of success In bus1- Mechanics applied to practical purpose;;, pub
ness, 01' of being an intelE;;ent and res?ectuh!e i lished by the Messrs. Harper in IS44, I find 
citizen. the following model' the hed of cotton Spill-

. nal, transverse and vertica:, of the several Improvement in sugar making, 
.. -.- ------. . ning. 

. What I claim is : first, the method of heat- New application 01 lIVate" Po·we". .•  The quaLtit, of c ottOe" manufactured III 
parts. 'Ye congratulate the inventor on Ius . 

success, a�d trust he will be am ply rewardeli> . l'I1g the saccharine juice in a heater, prepara- i It is interesti ng to comider in what a , ariety the Un ited States is now as great as was con-

for his ingenuity and perseYerance. tory to its introduction in the c',-aporating of ways the force of water may be applieJ to sumed in Great Britian in 1 8 14 : the Southern 

Steam B.-lck P,'css. 

We have �een a variety of favorable notices 
and reccommendation� of tbe steam-brick 
press, now in successful operation by Mr. T. 
H. Smith in Baltimore. The fact appears to 
be thoroughly established that bricks made by 

. the machine are not only heavier and more 
perfectly finisheJ, but about :3;; pcr cent strong
er than those made by the ordinary p1'oce8;.

. The proprietor informs us that he had to en
counter violent opposition from the brick-ma
kers, who were not WIlling to have the im
provement come into use at any rate It is in 
vain for tradesmen or manufacturers to oppose 
the introouction of labor saving machinery in 
this country, and those who do oppose, 'usu
ally injure thcrnseves rather than the projec
tors. 

Patent Steal" Rh'ettlng Machine. 

Mr. James Garforth, of Dukinfield has ob
tained a patent for a machine for rivetting iron 
plates in the construction of boilers and other 
work. It consists of a cylinder and piston 
placed h orizontally, the end of the piston for
ming the die, o r  hammer, and a substantial 
mass of iron presenting a small steel face to 
the rivet, the anvil. The valves are worked 
by hand to admit the steam on each side of the 
piston, as required ; and the operation is per
tor1I!ed on each rivet, at one or more blows, 
according to the area of the piston, length of 
strl>ke, pressure of steam, &c. 

Mouldiug-ntakln!; Machine. 

We are informed that a Mr. Terrel of this 
city haq invented and put in successful opera
tion a machine for making mouldings of vari
ous patterns for carpenters' work. The ma
chine works with the same facility with 
.... hich boards are planed by the common plan
ing machine. We shall explain the priHci
pIes of its operation in our next. 

l:nfiammablc Shot. 
Mr. John Scott, of Philadelphia, has inven

ted a composition for coating cannon balls, 
which will become ignited by the escape of 
the ball from the cannon, and the burning mass 
being distributed among the splinters made by 
its passage through the timbers of houses or 

Tessels, will produce combustion wherever it 
strikes. 

The following are the claims of inventors 
to new inventions recently patented, but of 
which we can give no description. 

BY THOMAS A. CHANDLER. 
Dec. 9, 1846. 

Improvement in Mortising and Ten -
noning Machines. 

I claim is combining with the two par
.moving headers, two alternate 

connected to and moved by 

excel1LrlC pendulum that moves 
the several parts be con

and operated in the manner 
de;cribed, or otr.er mode 

HORACE BAKER. 

Dec. (),  1846. 
If.v:rOl,e71�eltt in apparatusfor jointing 

staves. 

What I claim is the combination of the car-
t· e for holding the staves with the two 

in one stock or frame, at a distance 
, .aI� half the length of the stave, and 
.- th cutting outward from the centre of mo-

tt. 
• 

pans, by means of the waste hot water or es- dri,'e machinery. Besides the three varieties I planters have fou:ld a' new market equal to the 
cape steam from the e" aporating pans. Sec- of wheels, the overshot and the undershot, and . fourth part of their whole crop , and the Nor
and, the method of clarifying saccharine j uice breast wheel, we have Ele water-pressure en- thern wheat-growers receive a price for than 
by heating it in a heater provided with a gine, with its piston :md C) lin der, wor;{ed by produce not graduated by the cost of produc
spout for the discharge of the impurities in the jet of water liKe a steam engine : B:.trker's tion, but by that of' importation from other
form of scum, and pipe for drawing off the mill in which the water issuing from an 01';- countries. However foreign from our subj ect, 
clear l iquid from the heater below the level fiee gives a motion to the rnachir,ery by its re- we cannot here help remarking, that in the 
of the spout whieh discharges the scum , and active force ; and finally , a whole family of face of these fads. the agriculturists of the 
then bcndin� up above the said spout to cause French water engines, of recent invention, United States are taught by political theorists 
the liquid in the heater to rise sufficiently called turbines. The turbine is a horizontal (0 look with jealousy on the prosperity of their 
high to discharge the scum. Third, the me- wheel , furnished with curved float boards, on manufacturing brethren." 
t�od of cooling and partially evaporating sac . which the water presses from a cylinder, Il'ivENToRs.-Most inventors would find. 

charine juice or other lioUld5, by dischuf"in" which is suspended over the whee:, and the I it ec
.
onomica' to :,ave an extensive library 011 

the same in the shape ;f spray or drops� i� base of which is divided by curved partitions ,  ' mechamsm and tne arb. They should be sub

chamber where it meets with a current of air. that the water may be directed in issuing, so scribers to at lea"t one mechanical paper . 

And this I also claim, i n  combination with a as to produce on the corresponding float boards They will thus be spared the expense and mor

condenser, whereby the liquid intended to be of the wheel its greatest effect. The construe - tification of invehting old things. 

concentrated is prepared for the ev aporating tion of the machine is simple ; its parts not ROADs.-In speaking of turnpike roads Pro. 

pans and used as a means of condensing the liable to go out of order ; and, as the action of Renwick says : In some of the roads in the 
Yap or from th � pans in which it is to be con- the water is by pressure, the force is under the United States, although wide enough for four 
centrated or by means of which the water most favOl'able circumstances for being utilized. carriages, it is unsafe to pass one which OCCll

used for the condensing jet is recooled. And The effectIve power appears b equal that of pies the crown of the road, on account of ihJ 
fifth, the method of combining 'I vacuum stri- the overshot wheel, but accompanied by some great convexity. It is becoming very commOll 

king pan, with a series of evapor�ting pans, the conditions which renders it peculiarly valua- to turnpike very narrow, l eaving scarcely 

last of which is independent of the striking ble. In a water wheel you cannot haye great space for two loaded wagons to pass. This 

pan, and the last of the series ot the evapora- economy of power without very slow motion ; �ayes labor in making the roads . By making 

ting pans can be in connection with the con- and hence, when high velocity is required at the convexity the arc of a smaller circle, it 
denser, and work independently of each other, the working p oints, a train of  mechanism is more readily turns off the water. This advall
that e ither the striking pan or the series of necessary, which causes a material loss of tage is at the expense of safety. 
evaporating pans can be worked without the fore.,. Now, in the turbine, the gl'eatest eco- ACCLIVITY O f' ROADs.-Country people ill 
other: nomy is accompanied by a rapid motion. If a laying out roadli' should consider what an im" 

BY HENRY PACE, SEN. 

Dec. 10, 18·16. 
Improvement in Bedsteads. 

What I claim is the employment of a cen
tral rail, or its equi valent, to which are hinged 
arms which support the side rails instead. of 
their being fixed to the posts. 

BY KASIMIR Y"OGEL. 

Dec. 10, 1846. 
Improvement in Weaver's Harness. 

What I claim is the making of said heddles 
by the doubling and twisting of yarn, by two 
sets of spools, each of which will form a cord 
of three or more strands ; and the combining 
of such strands of yarn, so as to form the ends 
of the eye, by causing the spindles and spools 
constituting each set, to cross and re-cross so 
as to change places fer the purpose of inter 
locking the yarn, and obviating the necessity 
of tying a knot, or forming a loop of the ordi
nary kind ; and this I claim whether the cros
sing and re-crossing of the spindles be effected 
by hand or by special machinery adapted to 
that purpose. 

BY JOHN GEROW. 

Oct. 1st, 1840. 
Improvement in fVashing Machine. 

What I claim is two plain disks 12 or 1 4 in
ches diameter, placed on an axle 15 or 18 in. 
apart with a set of fluted rollers o n its periphe
ry with pivots and staple with a board to slide 
backward and forward under the same on two 
springs to be set in motion with gear wheels, 
or panels and crank. 

Impodanee 01 System. 

If an individual would accomplish any thing 
worthy of particular notice, he must be sys
tematic. He must have a time for every thing 
he wishes to do. He must not only rise regu
larly, not only be regular i n  taking his meals 
-but likewise in his labor, mental and physi� 
caL He must have stated times for attending 
to every duty. No man can be industriou8 

turbine be working with a power of ten h oI'. mense weight can be drawn on a level railroaAl 
ses, and its supply of water be suddeniv doub- and that a comparatively slight acclivity will 
led, it becomes 20 horse 'power ; if the" supply render the locomotive p ower less. The same 
be reduced to one half, it' still works five horse law, in a considerable de.g;ree ,  holds good i. 
p ower ; whilst such sudden and extreme chan- reference to common roads. 
ges would altogether disarrange water "'heels, 
which can be constructed for the minimum 
and allow the overplus to go to waste. By th� 
employment of a close pipe, water is now 
brought from a distance to several French fac
tories, and there delivered with full force due 
to the altitude of its source on the turbine. It 
is singular that the old system of the aqueduct 
and the close pipe should have been brought 
again mto comparison with another in modern 
times, in the application of the principle of 
hydrostatic pressure for the purpose of trans
fening the seat of power to a more convenient 
site, by the French machinists, at the same 
time that men of equally high attainments in 
Britain, for the same purpose, were resorting 
to the old device of the aqueduct. We allude 
to that bold piece of engineering enterprise, 
the transport of the Shaw's water river, with 
its whole accumulated fall of 512 feet from the 
remote and nearly inaccessible valley where it 
had for so many ages expended its force in 
Yain, into the populOus town of Greenock, 
where all its energies were in immediate re
quisition. " Thus," says Mr. John Scott Rus
sel, " a power has been brought six miles and 
a half to the suburbs of a populous tOWIl, eqnal 
to the power of thirty steam engines of fifty 
horse power, being equivalent to the creation 
of wealth or production of capital to the ex
tent of £1,500, and the annual effect of which 
when fully employed, WIll be something like 
the employment of 7000 people, and the annu
al distribution of something like £300,000 per 
annum in wages, beside the ample supply of 
water for the town."-Eng.pap. 

Cincinnati Brick Machine. 

It is reported that the new cylinder brick 
machine at Cincinnati will turn out 40,000 
smooth surtace bricks per day, with the aid of 
only five men. 

PAYEMENTS & WHEELs.-Will l1r. Scien
tific American inform us whether the tires of 
the wheels of our omnibuses are more injuri
ous to our common pavements when new or 
after they have become convex by wear ! T. 
save our pavemeuts should the tires be made 
slightly concave !' 

FEMALES I N  FACTORIES AND O N  NE .... 
F ARlI1S .-It is fashionable in certain quarters 
to decry manufac turers for their grea.t profits 
at the expense of the comforts and h ealth of 
the female operatives. Let us hear what Prof
Renwick incidentally says on this subj ect, 011 
page 292 of his Science of Mechanics. " The 
business of cotton spinning has been much de
cried as injurious to the health and morals of 
the persons employed in it. This however, 
has been thoroughly disproved by accurate 
statistics in Europe, whereby it appears that 
the factory workmen are not only better paid, 
but have a better chance o f  life, and higher 
moral character than the agricultural lahor
ers. In that conntry it has c ertainly tenJed to 
elevate a debased p opulation, and therefore, it 
is not to be feared that in ours it will lower 
the standard of morals, while it will add mate
rially to the comfort and independence ofthose 
who must be supported by the labor of their
hands. There can be no comparison between 
the comforts enjoyed by the females employed 
in manufacturing establishments, and those 
wh o accompany their families in agricultural. 
establishments in the new States of the West.'" 
Had the sickness that has prevailed the pallt 
Autumn Northwest of the Ohio, occurred ill 
the manufacturing dIstricts, partizans woul� 
have made a noise on the subject. 

� In answer to this query of our correspondent w. 
should reccommend th at for the durability of the 
tires, they should be made.conyex ; but that for the. 
benefit of the pavements of tllis city, they should .be 
made a.s convex as a sk�te·iron, that they may goti/l8' 
and ChIP down the pavlDg stones till they are rea,,
ced t() a plane surface. 
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Pop ula r  Absurdit ies. 
We had proposed to publish in our last num

ber, some remarks on the theory of some of 
our p opular professors ; but they were exclu
ded from that number by a press of other matter. 

We commence with Professor Olmsted's re
marks on the " line of swiftest descent." We 
gave an illustration in No. 1 1 ,  of a curious 
fact with regard to the descent of a ball on an 
inclined curve, or arc of a circle, showing that 
the time of its descent from any .point in the 
curve to the bottom would be the same ; but 
we find in Olmsted's Philosophy an article at
tributing this property to the cycloid instead of 
the regular curve or arc. After defining the 

. cycloid as " the curve described by any point 
in the rim of a coach wheel, while passing 
from the ground to the ground again," (which 
is neither more or less than the longitudinal 
half of an ellipse, the extremities of which are 
parallel) he says : " It is a remarkable proper
ty of this curve that the time occupied by a bo
dy descending from any height above the low
est point are all equal to each otlier;" but we 
cannot i magine any position in which a cycloid 
can possibly be placed so that a ball cOllld de
scend (rolling) thereon with any manner of ve

Jocity. 

ly 38 another containing the same weight of ( 
water, and an orifice of the same dimensions, 
to which a short pipe was applied." No rea
sons are given for this phenomena, and we 
sometimes find it difficult to believe a simple 
assertion, without the appearance of reason. 
In this case, however, we can understand that 
if the inserted tube projects downward, the 
water in passing through the tube acquires 
additional velocity by its own unimpeded gra
vity, and on the principle of suction draws 
the water from the reservoir with the same ve
locity that it would have had without the 
tube, if the depth of water in the vessel had 
been equal to the length of the tube in addi
tion to the supposed tle!>th. But the escape of 
the water is not otherwise facilitated by a tube. 

·Professor Mapes, in a recent address, im
proves on this error concerning the cycloid, 
and avers that " there is no figure in which a 
body can be moved with so much velocity, 
and such regularity of speed, not even the 
straight line :" (! !) and atlds that the eagle 
has discovered this, and that when he pounces 
on his prey, he describes the figure of a cy
cloid. We should feel cul"ious to know what 
position of the cycloid the eagle describes in 

.his pouncing descent ; but shou Id not readily 
take the eagle's authority for a point of theory 
in ·dir�t opposition to ollr ..,..,n observation of 
the laws of mechanical motion. Neither 
!hould we abandon positive evidence to adopt 
the fishes theory with regard to resistance of 
tluic.s, although on this subject Professor M. 
·says " there is a form called the solid of least 

_resistance which mathematicians studied �a
ny years to discover ; and when they had dis
covered it, they found they had the form of a 
fish's head." It was lucky for those " mathe
maticians" that they were not our scholars, 
for we should have pulled their ears for their 
stupidity before they ,,.ere ten years. old, if 
they could not see that a circular rev·oloidal 
spindle (formerly called elliptic spindle) 
would encounter less than half the resistance, 
that would the fish's head figure. In the same 
discourse It is remarked that a bird " bas the 
power of forcing air into the hollow parts of 
the body, and thus assist his flight :" but we 
cannot see how a body is rendered buoyant by 
having a quantity of the same fluid in which 
it floats, stowed away in the interior. 

But to return to 0Im�ted'3 Philosophy. On 
the subject of the resi;tance of fluids, it is sta
ted that when the velocity becomes very great, 
as that of a cannon ball, ' the resistanc� increa
ses in a much higher ratio than the square of 
the velocity.' We must be permitted to consi
der this theory as a gr05ls absurdity until we 
see some reasons or illustrations in support 
thereof. It is well known that the velocity of 
the air, when starting from a state of rest to fill 
a vacuum, is limited by its own inertia, and 
hence some have supposed that a vacuum gen
erally follows a cannon ball : but this is not 
the fact, because a quantity of air, having by 
its elasticity, overcome its inertia, follows in I 

-the wake of the ball, keeping in constant con
tact. And even if a vacuum were produced, 
the resistance could not be increased by accel
eration beyond the square of the velocity, on 
any established or known principles. 

Again, on the subject of the escape .. of wa- ' 
Ier from a reservoir through an orifice, it is 
.stated that " it has been found by experiment 
that a ves"el of tin with a smooth hole formed 
in its bottom, did not discharge water as rapid 

( To be continued.) 

Editori al Ability. 
Newspaper writing has grown to be an art 

of itself Many a literary man who thought 
because the " greater includes the less," eve-" 
ry author is ex-officio qualified to be an editor, 
has sunk back into the rear place of the press, 
after some smart writings had shown his book
ish talent and his inability to deal with facts. 
Others who could pour forth volumes, have 
failed, because they could not cope with hy
draulic pressure, or prompt selection of salient 
points needed for the space and rapid com
ments of the journal Take the best pap ers 
of London or Paris, different as the circum
stances of the case may be, and you must al
low that it is not every booby that could seize 
the moral spirit of passing history. Thc same 
may be said, with equal j ustice, of the Amer
ican press. People of some little talent fancy 
they can edit a newspaper, if they can do noth
ing else ; but they essentially find their mis
take. Not only is intellect, but a knowledge 
of the world, miscellaneous information, tact, 
industry, rapidity of thought, a nervous style, 
and a capacity at once to catch the strong and 
weak p oints of every subject, are required for 
a good editor . -Eng. pap. 

The Ra ndolp h Sla ves. 
We m�ntioned some months since that a 

large number of colored peope, formerly the 
slaft!! of -Jobl") Randolph; had·p�ed· through: 
Cincinnati, on theif way to Mercer 'C.Pu.nty, 
Ohio, where land, provisions, and farming 
utensils. had been prepared for them : but we 
did not mention that on their arrival on their 
own land,the people of Mercer Co., even those 
who had sold them the land &c. raised a mob 
and drove them off, and they were constrained 
to seek unconditional service among the more 
friendly white families in different parts of 
the state. The abolition papers are now com
forting themselves by turning the apparently 
adverse circumstances to good fortune, on the 
ground that the negroes are acquiring a course 
of useful instruction in agricultural pursuits 
of which they were entirely ignorant (having 
been accustomed to raising tobacco) and which 
is indispensable to their success in farming for 
themsel ves. 

The SInithsonla D  Ins ti tute. 
The Regents of the Smithsonian fund have 

performed their b usiness according to the 
�trict rules of aristocracy and adjourned. Ev
ery movement on the subject, (as every obser
ving man forsaw,-and the donor should have 
known would be the case) appears aimed to 
favor those who are in the favol of the movers. 
$20,000 have been voted for a library, and a 
salary of three thousand dollars per annum 
for a librarian. The salary of the secretary 
has been fixed at $3,500 per annum. This fat 
office of eleven dollars a day, and not 
much to do, is expected to be given to Professor 
Henry. The other offices are to be filled on 
the same scale ; and this the way the commu
nity is to benefitted by the Smithsonian fund. 

NeW" Ala rIn Bell. 
A mammoth bell has been brought to thi� 

city from Troy and is intend ed to take the 
place of the one which now hangs above the 
City Hall. It was manufactured by Andrew 
Meneely, at West Troy, and weighs 7845 
pounds. 

Sp ecle Returning. 
The steamer Cambria brought out from Eng

and one hundred and eighteen thousand, four 
hundred and thirty dolla.u in. specie. 
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Enterprise In Wa yn�, life. . RAILROAD INTE LLIGE NCE. 

SCYTHE FACTORY VILLAGE.�This beauti- "l'Vorcester a nd Na shua Ra Uroad. 
ful and p icturesque village is situated at the Most of the grading and maso�r1 Of this 
foot of a pond extending two mIles southward road are put under contract, at rates withia 
from Fayette Mills. Here is t o  be seen the the estimates of the engineers, and the con
largest Scythe Factory in the world. And tractors agree to take 20 per cent ofthe amount 
here is a true specimen of the results of the in the capital stock of the company. The 
skill and enterprise of our own citizens when difficulties, which at one time seemed to beset 
faithfully applied. Eight years ago the sh·an- this work, are now all removed, and in the ef
ger would have seen here two or three old fi.:ient hands III which its management is pla
houses, and an old set of mills in which wa- ced, there can be no doubt of its being pushed 
pla<;ed machinery for sawing lumber, grinding forward to a completion in the shortest possi
and fulling cloth. Now in addition to machi- ble time. 
ery of this kind there are three large build- The St ony Bro.,k Bra neh. 

ings for the manufacture of scythes, giving This branch road is to connect the "'orees-
employment to some 100 hands and turning ter and Nashua road with Lowell. The Low
out about 300 dozen scythes per week. About ell people are stirring themselves to b uild the 
9000 dozens were finished last year, and this Stony Brook Branch of this road, which will 
year they hope to make some 15,000 dozens. ' .  us a direct communication with that city. 
The work is nearly all done by the aid of ma- They express a determination to go ahead with 
chinery. In place of the two or three old it, so that it mar be completed as soon as the ' 
houses, there are no\y about 25 beautiful hou. main road is. 
ses, painted white, not only bearing testimoy Ca p e  Cod Bra nch. 

to tbe thrift and enterprise, but also to the It is reported that the stock of this road,
taste of our citizens. A sample of the scythes $100,000,-has been nearly or quite all taken. 
madeut this factory, was sent to Washington, and everything connected with the enterp rise 
at the late Nati.onal Fair, and the diploma seems to wear a favorable asp ect ; and we are 
was awarded to the manufacturer though oth- assured that the work will be completed with
er samples from this country, and from Eng- in the limits prescribed by the charter. 

Andros coggi n a nd Kennebec Ra ilroa d. land were there in competition. It is worthy An engineer has been engaged to survey the of notice that all this has been done by pri- route ofthis road from Lewiston to C�cnewovate enterpI'ise. without the aid of chartered gin pond, in Monmouth, and that part of the rights, or any exemptions from taxation.- . 
Th route will be put under contra.ct so as to begLlt e dozen sent to the fair at Washington, operations early in the spring. marked at the factory price, was found to be Rutland Ra l1roa d. 
two dollars cheaper than an English article of The President of the Champlain and Con-
inferior qualjtj, thts. showing that if the necticut River Railroad adve.·tises for propo� 
home market did not demand all that are macie sals for buiJding the road from Bellow's Falls . 
and even more than it does as yet, we could to and including the summit at Mount-Holley 
compete successfully with the English manu- thirty-four miles, and from Burlington to Bran. 
facturers in tltei,· own markets.- Maine don, about fifty miles. 
Cult. New York a nd E rie Ra ilroad. 

O ... the Study ot" Na tural Phliosop J1Y, All the contracts for buJldingthis road frora 
There is no occupation which so muc,h Port Lewis to Binghampton ( 1 3  miles} have 

strengthens and quickens the judgment as the been taken. The aggregate amount of the 
study of natural philosophy. This praise has contracts is $1 ,900,000. This is $l ,OOO,OO� 
been bestowed .on mathematics ; yet a know- less than the estimates ! Twenty-two contrac

ledge of a\l,�ttact mathematics existed with all tors have taken the whole job, at an average of 
the absui;'.§ of the dark ages ; but _a Camili- 42 cents per ya,rd for . rock and 10 cents for 
arit.l,' with natural philosophy, which �ompr.e- . earth excavation. This is· considered ,0 low ;  
hends mathematics, and gives tangible and but the contractors are said t o  b e  responsible 
pleasing illustrations of the abstract truths, me�. At this r�te $6,000,000 would complete 
seems incompatible with any gross absurdity. the road to Dunkirk. 

. 

A man whose mental faculties have been shar- The receipts of the We�tern railway lut 

pened by acquaintance with the exact scien- week were $19,OOO, against $14,200 for the , 
ces, in their combination, and who h;s been corresponding week laijt y�ar:__ 1 engaged,. therefore in the contemplating real Ta ylor's Meney.Rep orter. 
relations, i, more likely to discover truth in This useful, not to say indispensable period-
other questions. and can defend himself against ical, partakes largely of the characteristic or 
sophistry of every kind. We cannot have clear- the age, that is, improvement In addition t() 
er evidence of this, than in the history of the the ordinary bank note lists, which is revised 
sciences, since the Baconian method of rea- weekly, it p resents beautifully engp�.ved fae 
soning by induction took the place of the similes of all the gold, silver and copper COill, 
visionary hypothesis of preceding times.-Dr. of all nations with their current value. Pub-
Arnott. lished by S. Taylor No. 90 Broadway. 

Ca pita l PUnishInent. 
A new argument in favor of capital punish

ment has been put forth by the Sunday Dis
patch ; namely, that those who are hung are 
those who being poor and ignorant were never 
reached by the gospel, and would never have 
been reached by the clergy had they not fallen 
under the sentence of death. But when this 
occurs " human beinl1;s whose spiritual ",-el
fare had been before entirely lost sight of, sud
denly becorr.e objects of interest," and they" 
are now visited by the clergy to prepare them 
for death. Thus it is proved that the salvation 
of a certain number is secured by hanging 
them. 

An Exp ensive Wi fe. 
A case was lately decided at the Court of 

Queens Bench in which aj ury refused to make 
a husband responsible for an extravagant mil
lill.er's bill of goods taken by his wife. The 
bill contained among other things, ten new 
bonnets, and forty-thr.ee pairs of gloves in seY
en months. Of course they must have a new 
law, limiting the number of bonnets gloves 
&c. which· a lady must be allowed to pur� 
chase at any one shop, in a given time. 

Ma rsha ll's No. 90. 
We still retain the opinion that better bar

gains in under clothing, are given at Mar
shall's Troy Shirt Depot, No. 9() Chatham 
street, than at any other shop in this city.
Our readers who make the trial will thank us 
for this nrtice. 

Advice. 
If any of our young friends are designing ta 

attend the Holyday Balls, we would �.ecommend 
them togo at once to Messrs. Steele & St. John 
No. 27 John street, and get measured for a neYr 
suit of clothes. We know from personal ob
servation that they excel on fit and style, and 
for variety of Cloths, every one that gives: 
them a call can satisfy themselves that their 
assortment is well selected, and very cheap.
See Card in another column. 

To New Subscri be rs. 
Those subscribing to the Scientific Ameri

can will be furnished, if desired, with all the:! 
back numbers of the present volume. BouJi� 
together at the end of the year, they will form 
a handsome and valuable work. 

THE 

SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN. 
Persons wishing· to subscribe for this paper. 

have only to enclose the amount in a letter di
rected (post paid) to 

MUNN & COMPANT, 
Publishers of the Scientific American, New 

York City. 
TERMS.-$2 a year ; ONE DOLLAR IJf 

ADVANCE-the remainder in 6 months. 
Postm(lstera are rl'spectfully requested t. 

receive SUbscriptions for this Paper, to. who .. 
a discount of 25 per cent will be allowed. � 

Any person sending us 4 subscribers for Smonths, shall receive a copy of the paper f� 
the same length of time. 
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It mu�t be a source of great grati6.
"tion to the gentlemen who were in
strumental in procuring "0 beautiful 
and appropriate i place of worship for 

the seamen, to knQw that it has not 

only answered, but far exceeded their 
most sanguine expectations" Thous
ands of them have attended service 
there during their stay in port, whe 

had not seen the inside of a place 01 
worship, nor heard the gospel preachec 
for years before. Summer and wintel 
this chapel is well attended, and n( 
assembly of persons can be brought to
gether �ho conduct themselves with 
greater decorum than do the hardy rna· 
riners who weekly as�emble there.
Their rivet ted attention to all that pas· 
ses would teach a good lesson of be· 

'
l1a�iour to a large portion of our churd 

:'going citizens, and remind them ofthe 
. command we see �o often neglected m 
- places of p ublic vvOl'ship, " Keep thy

. reet when thou goest into the house of 
God." . 

By far the greater portion of OUl' c:' 

tizenB are under the impression, from 
the very calling of the seaman-the · 
roaming character of their lives, and 
their geBerally light and frivolous con
duct while on shore ; that they are a 
cl:l.is of persons upon whom very littlE 
ar no impression can be made, in regard 
to anv matter beyond the time being. 
This: however, is a great mistake; and 

SCIENTIFIC 
'mE ·FLOATING CHAPEL. 

()n� visit to the chapel will readily dis- .=:::::���� 
sipate aU such impressions. It is true 
that they are a very peculial' people, 
and it is .ot every miniliter who is fitted for I with their dispositions-and applyin?; the I has charge of the Chapel, an� who

. 
probably 

talcin.g cbarge of a congregatio.n of se�men. �t subjectJi to things 'drawn from the ever� day has had charge c-f the same smce It w
.
as first 

reqUlres one to become acquamted wIth theIr circumstances of lIfe, and also by makIng a I opened-seems t� have mad� this hl� stu
habits, the�r li�es, and th:ir disl�kes ; and to \ proper application �f circumstances related d!, and is most emmently qualIfied for hIS sta
reach then' mmds as a skIlful pIlot would a by themselves [rom hme to hme-Is a sure me- tIon, and always has on hand a store of anec
harbor. whose entJ�ance is obstructed by rocks I thod of gaining . the unqivided attention of I. dote, to which he affixes a moral bearing. 

. and ahoals. But, Qnce becoming acquainted "Poor Jack." The gentle;nan who at present 
____ ___________ _ 

CHEIDSTRY. HYDROGEN. tween the constitution of animal and vegeta-
C,ntinued !'rom No. 13 .  Hydrogen gas is a pel'mancntly elastic fluid, ble life. Its existence i n  the atmosphere we 

OXYGEN. transparent and colorless, and when pure, des- have already adverted to. Whether it is chem-
Oxygen gas is a permanently elastlc fluid , titute of taste or smell. I t  can .scarcely be icaU),'ll llited with oxygen iI)J.b.at compound, 

tbat is, one which no compressing �ce, or said to exist in an isolated sta:re-;-bui Ifforttlso ,ot -otl1Y; !nixe-cfwitlt it;-iii riot precisely known. . h l' d h b f h -t f t f 1 'ch T·hat I't has the property of combinino" with all degree of cold hIt erto app Ie , as ever een one 0 t e constl nents 0 wa er, rom w II 
able to reduce to a liquid or solid form. It it can be disengaged by various simple proces- supporters of combustion, ther,\ can be but 
forms, as we have already observed, one of the ses. It is the lightest body with whICh we little doubt ; but the subject has not yet been 
Itonstituents of the atmosphere; is colorless, and are acquainted; and is employed in combina- thoroughly investigated. 
'is destitute of taste or smell. Its specific grav- tion with other gases to inflate balloons. A 
ity, is 1-1 1 1 1 ,  that of common air being reck- bladder filled with this gas will ascend in the 
oned unity. Combustible bodies burn in it air, in the same manner as a piece of cork or 
with more brilliancy, and more light and heat wood plunged by force to the bottom oCa ves
is evolved, than when combustIOn takes place sel of ·water. Hydrogen will not support com
in the atmosphere If a candle, - the wick 0 f bustion, butis itself remarkably combustible. 
which is l'ed-hot, be introduced into a vessel When one volume of oxygen is mixed with 
containing oxygen, the candle will instantly two of hydrogen, it burns with a loud explo
be lighted. Oxygen has the power of combi: sion, by an electric spark, or the contact of a 
Ding with every other simple body ; the mul� . red-hot fire_ The product of this experiment 
tifarious compounds which it thus forms, such is water. It is said that a few cautious draughts 

.as oxides, acids, and bases or alkalies, we have of this gas may be taken, but it cannot be in
;already adverted to. In the act of respirati o n  sl,ired for any length of time withont occasion
, oxygen, in the nice economy of the human ing death. Frogs live in it for a long time 
'body, is made to unite with, and becomes a showing these animals to be very tenacious of 
:portion of the human frame. Vegetables also life. By far the most important compound of 
! inhale and exhale it at certain seasons, so as hydrogen with any other substance is that of 
iadmil'ably to supply what is absorbed by ani- oxygen, forming the indispensable fluid, which 
illlal$. It is the intensely rapid chemical union corers nearly two-thirds of our �lobe, (water.) 
:of oxygen with the combustible body'. which It unites with the other supporters of combus
I gives rise to the light and heat in our common tion ; but the compounds, except muriatic acid, 
; fires, candles, &c. It may be readily produced already mentioned, are not of any great impor.-,om � variety af substances, as, for, instance tance. �m saltpetre or the black oXIde of manga n - Hydrogen may be ' prepared by putting 500 
est These may be introduced into a gun-bar- grains of zinc into a common beer bottle, and 
r�l, and the touch-hole plugged up. From the pourint,',>.upon the zinc three ounces of water 
orifice oftlle barreJ let a tube be conducted in- and five draehms of aqueous sulphuric acid.
to an inverted glass jar, filled with water.- The hydrogen is disengaged, as the acid, the 
When the other extremity of the apparatus is oxygen in the water, and the metal combine. 
subjected to heat, the oxygen gas is expelled By means of a bent tube from the bottle the 
from the manganese, and entering the glass gas can be conveyed into jars placed in a 
ja�, displaces the water and fills the vesseL- : trough. 
This is a cheap and easy method of obtammg I hZ-OTE, OR NITROGEN . •  

this remarkable aeriform body_ ·1 This gas is permanently elastic, transparent 
. Oxygen can be p repared by putting 1000 , colorless, and in odorous. It is very little light
grains of binoxide of manganese into a retort I er than oxygen. When breathed, it destroys 
with an equal weight of aqueous sulphuric animal life ; and a buming body, if immers
lIccid. This is done by means of a retort fixed ed in a jar containing it, is instantly extin
ireI' a spirit-lamp. The bent tube of the re- guished. It IS not combustible ; it  enters ex�;'t enters a pneumatic trough, in which jars . tensively into combination ; it is an abundant 
�a placed for receiving the gas as it paiSes I element in animal matter ; a.nd its existence in 
from the neck to the retort. such large quantity is a chief distinction be-

The Snp e.·io rltT o t:  Co m.pr essed Ai r a8 
n. l!Io tlve Po wer . 

( Concluded jl-om No. 13.) 
I hope the above description will enable 

pe1;Sons tak ing an interest in the matter to un
derstand something of the nature o� the plan 
proposed. I will now speak of it in refer
ence to its application to railway purposes.
The fir3t thing to be considered is, the amount 
of power, directly applied, requisite to drive a 
train of such weight as, it is probable, would 
have to be driven at such and such times and 
velocities, &c. &c. I shall leave it to practi
cal men to determine what that amount of 
power may b", ; hut if a 1 5  in. tube, with a 
working pressure of 12 lbs. to the inch, does 
for trains of ordinary weight, one of 8 in. dia
meter, with a pressure of 45 lbs. per inch will 
yield a greater working power. Now, it ap
pears to me that, if two thirds of the quantity 
of metal used in making the large tube was 
used for the smaller one, it woul"d have greater 
strength in proportion to the increased pres
sure it would have to sustain : if ribs were 
cast on a tube for compressed air, they would 
be of more service in preventing its bursting, 
than on a tube for rarefied air to prevent a col
lapse-for, in the former, they have to resist 
compreosion, the separating strain being borne 
by the whole length of the interior of the 
tube ; but, in thc Jatter, they have to resist se
p\ration,-and, as they ale some three or four 
feet apart, each rib has to beal' all the separa
ting strain on the tube for that distance, and 
every body knows for which of these two pur
poses cast iron is best adapted ; but I am of 
opinion, that pipes of 8 in. diameter, with a1\ 
opening or slit,' could be made of wrought 
iron without ribs, but thick opposite the open
ing, and diminishing towards it, so as to give 
them equal strength in every part. For the 
purpose of easy explanation, I will suppose 

thii plan to be applied on a short line of rail
way-say of 10 milE!s i n  length, with a sta
tion at each end and one about half way
with 8 in. tube, and travelling power 46 Ibs . .  
per in. of the piston, and trains to start from 
each end every half hour in the day, and com
plete the distance in 10 minutes-the up-train 
arriving five minutes before the down train 
started, and vice versa. A. quantity of com
pressed air, eq ual to the capacity of the tube. 

I would have to be supplied every 15 minutes
a magazine capable of supplying that quantity I should be provided at each of the el\d stations, . 
and one at the intermediate one, two or three 1 times as large : they should commu�icate Wi

.

th 
each other by an iron pipe passing along the j line of railway, and a steam engine (for the 
present) should be placed at the intermediate, 

! station only, competent to supply the requi
i site amount of power. Now, if the magazine 

of the capacity statec> had to be made of iron 
of sufficient substance to bear a strain of 45 1bs. 

per inch, and if a building had to be a reser
voir of water at the top, of such height and 

I 
dimensions as to answer the purposes previous-
Iy explained, the expense wouln be an insllr-I mountable obstacle �o carrying 01lt this plan. 
But I propose to sink wells to the requisite 
depth-which to give a pressure of 45 lbs. to 
the inch, will be about 109 feet-the one at 
the intermediate station should be 4 or 5 feet 
more than the others. The bottoms of these 
wells should be enlarged, and a magazine for
med in brick-work, with an iron pipe ascend
ng from its top, connected with the traction 
and communication pipes. The object of the. 
magazine, oi· rather the safety vahe, at the in
termediate station being at a greater depth than 
the others, is to prevent the air escaping be
fore they were filled. The well or shaft to be 
the channel down which water is to be sup
plied to the magazine-the top of this well tOI 
be surrounded by a reservoir : when a train 
arri yes at either of the stations, a val ve should 
close up tae tube, and prevent the compressed 
air from escaping, and a p ipe sheuld convey 
it back to the cylinder of the air pump, to be 
used oyer again-of course, the air pump 
would be a double acting one ; and the com
pressed ail: from the tube, entering thro' the 
bottom of the cylinder during the pistOll'S as
cent, and thro' rllc top during its descent,. 
would cause the piston to be moved up and 

down with but littie aid from the stearn en
gine at the commencement, and a cylinder 
nearly full of compressed air would be driven 
frdm the magazine at each stroke. It is not of 
partieular consequellce whether the magazines 
are situated exactly at the stations or not.
They may be disposed i n  some convenient sit
uation near the stations.-Lon . Min. Jour. 

NOTE.-The writer of the foregomg is evi_ 
dently in error i n  supposing that compressed 
ajr will furnish as much power by its expan
sion, as that required for its compression.
The caloric or heat contained in atmo�pheric 
air, constitutes a considerable portion of its 
elasticity ; and when air is compressed it  be
comes proportionably hot, and the heat there
of radiates to surrounding objects, and the 
elasticity or expansive power of the compres
sed ail' is thereby diminished. So it will re
quire about 30 per cent more of stearn po wei'" 
to compress the air, than would be required tG 
propel the tJ'ains, &c. by stearn power direcL 
-Ed. Sci . .11m. 

The Edi to r .  
Some disaffected cotemporary-probaly a 

politician disappointed' of office,-describes
an editor as being the dupe of destiny, and 
says " his lot was knocked down to him a bar
gain, \l.nd it turns out to be a take in. His land 

of promise is a moving bog. His bed of ro
ses is a high-backed chair stuffed with thorns. 
His laurel wreath is a garland of nettles, H is 
honors resolve themselves into a capital hoax: 
-his pleasures are heavy penalties-his pride 
is the snuff of a candle-his power but vol
umes of smoke. 

Scar city o t:  Wo od. 
The Albany Atlas says than one of the old

est wood merchants on the dock states that he 
has never known the market so bare as at pre
sent. The prices for hickory wood $8 per 
co,.d ; hard m aple and iron wood $7,50, do.
Oak wood, $6 do. This will be goo:! news to 
those engaged in the coal business. • 
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FOREIGN NEWS. 
Two steamships have arrived within a few 

days, but as each chanced to be just in season 
to b e  too late for us to notice them in season, 
we conclude to say nothing about them. 

There was no news by these arrivals very in
teresting, but we glean the following items. 

Mr. Rowland Hill, who first advocated the 
cheap postage system, has been appointed 
Secretary to the Postmaster General, with a 
salary of £12,000. 

The Bey of Tunis is now in Paris on a vis
it, and royal honors and great attentions are 
p aid him. 

The Spanish papers call on France and 
England to establish a monarchy in Mexico, 
to save that country from falling into the Ame
rican Union. 

The expected ordinance of the Pope, au
thorising the formation of four lines of rail way 
in his dominion, has at length appeared, to 
the great satisfaction of the people. His ho
liness has also authorised the citizens to fOl·m 
their own local guard. 

The Garrick Theatre of London, was des
troyed by fire, on the 'Hh nlt, 

The political aflairs of Emope evidently 
stand in a precarious state, and there are some 
apprehensions of a general outbreak of hostile 
commotion. 

THE OPINION OF THE PR.IESS. 
( Cantin ued from No. G.) 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN . -There is publish
�d everY,Saturday, in New York, an elegantly 
printed newspaper, by the title of the " Sci
entific American." It is illustrated with en
gravings. H is " the Journal of Scientific, 
Mechanical, and other improvements." This 
paper, which is furnished at two dollars per 

·annum, contains the most valuable informa
tion, written in plain and comprehensive lan
,guage. We pen this paragraph with a fervent 
hope that the attention of our readers may be 
called to the " Scientific American," for i n  a 
family where there are children, we know of 
.no periodical ofthe kiM, that we would soon
er recommend to their patronage . It is a most 
capital newspaper for schools. We recomc 
.mend it as a periodical that is c alculated to elic
it and develope mechanical talent, and im

prove the mind of those who may read it.
. Rufus Porter is editor,-and Munn & Co. 128 
Fulton street, publishers.-Journal, Flush
ing, L. I 

We have received the two first numbers of 
vol. 2 of the " Scientific American," publish
ed weekly in New York. The American has 
become deservedly popular with all classes.
These. numbers come in quarto form, and are 
exceedingly neat in appearance, and the con
tents varied and interesting.-Mirror, Cabot
ville, Mass. 

THE SCIENTIFIC .AMEIUCAN . appears i n  a 
large quarto form, four columns ' to a page.
We like its new dress much better becallse it 
now can be much more conveniently preserved 
(and if it is not worth preserving what paper 
is !) and kept where it may be ready for refer
ence. We would advise all who wish a good 
scientific paper to £ubscribe. Send to Munn 
& Co. N. Y . ,  2 dollars.- Tocsin, .linn Arbor, 
Mich. 

\lCTThe " New York Scientific American,', 
·should be in the hands of every artist and 
mechanic. H is one of the most valuable pa
pers now published. Young men could not 
spend their money to more advantage than to 
taking this. H is published by Munn & Co. ,  

New York, a t  $2 p e r  annum.-Phoenix, Bris
tol, R. I 

SCIENTIFIC AlItERICAN.-This excellent 
journal has been much enlarged and improv
ed, and should be in the hands of every me
chanic. It is truly a valuable paper.-Gem 
of Prairie, Chicago, Ill. �ss 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.-By th�nabled to of ,the proprietors we have , %'�amed work 
. add to our excltange list the .k" by ){unn and 
, It is published in Ne'l! !c� of two dollars a 

Company, at the low 
year. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
W e  consider the Scientific American as one 

of the most useful pl.lblicatiolls of the day.
It is, what it professes to be, " The Advocate 
of industry, and Journal of scientific, mechan
ical, and other improvements " It seems to be 
an indispensable requisite t6 scientific men of 
all kinds, and particularly to Meehan ics. We 
cordially recommend it to the vublic -Repor
ter, Tallede gao 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.-We would 
call atlentio n to the advertisement, in another 
column of this most valuable publication. In 
this intelligent age, information is sought, on I 
all practicable subjeCts, by rich and poor, and 
the terms of this pap e:· are most reasonable -
We heartily recollllnend it.-Reveille St. Lou. 
is , Mo. 

SCIENTU'IC AMERICAN.-A most admira
ble weekly quarto j ournal, bearing this title, 
has just come to hand, and it affords us gratifi
cation of no ordinary measure, to recommend 
it to the patronage of our friends, especially 
those who are engaged in any of the branches 
of mechanical industry. It is published by 
Munn & Co., and edited by Rufus Porter Esq., 
at $2 per annum -Luminary, .lIllanta, Ga. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, published by 
Munn and Co. , New York, and edited by Ru
fus Porter, is �ll that its prospectus promises, 
and in its quarto form , can be easily preserved 
fOl· future reference. It is not only an able 
scientific expositor, but an interesting and val
uable chronicle of improvements and inven
tions in the arts. Price $2 per annum.-Dem
oc�·at, B'rattleboro, Vt. 

Patent Heat Gen!,rator. 

The editor of the Tribune considers one 
million of dollari a very moderate estimate for 
the fuel used in t his city in generating heat to 
propel machinery. From Uris estimate we 
may form some idea of the immense sum an
nually expended throughout the whole cOun
try for this p urpose. An invention that would 
prQlIlise a savi_nK otii.y�,JQ_J�JU:Jer cent on 
this great expenditure, would be pronounced 
of national importance. What shall we then 
say ot" one that has been found actually to 
make a saving of thirty three per cent ! Three 
years of ex�rience in various p arts of our 
country, have abundantly established the fact 
that Messrs. Griffin & Co.'s Patent Heat Gen-

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

(J(T- THIS paper eireulates in eyery Stale in the 
Union, and is seen principally by mechanics and 
manufacturers. Hence it may,be considered the best 
medium of advertising, for those who import or man
ufacture machinery, mechanics tools) or such wares 
and materials as"3.re generally used by those classes. 
The few advertisements in this paper are regarded 
with much more attention than those in closely 
printed dailies. 

'Advertisements are inserted in this paper at the 
following rates : 
One square� of eight lines one insertior.., 

two do . .  

three do . ., 
one month, 
three do. , 

six do.! 
twelve do., 

TERMS :-CASH IN ADVANCE. 

GENERAL AGENTS 
FOR THE SCIENTIFIC .A.lIlEIUGAN. 

New York City, 
I, H 

GF-O. DEXT.ER. 
W: .. r. TAYLOR & Co. 

$ e 50 
75 

1 00 
1 25 
3 75 
7 50 

16 00 

Boston, - . 
Philadelphia, 
Boston, 

Messrs. HOTCH�HI3 &. C o .  
Messrs. COLON & ADRIAN.E. 

. Jordon & Wiley. 
LOCAL AGENTS. 

Albany, • PETER COOK. 
Baltimore, Md., S. SANDS. 
Cabotville , Mass'l E. F. BROWN. 
Hartford, Ct.) E. H. BOWERS. 
Lynn, Mass , J. E. F. MAltSH. 
Middletown, Ct., Wltl. WOODWARD. 
Norwich, Ct., - SAFFORD & PARKS. 
New Haven, Ct., E; DOWNE •• 
�ew B'edford, Masl!lj1 - WM. ROBIN.ON 8t Go. Newark, N. J., J. L. AGENS. 
Newark, N. J. Robert Kashaw . 
Providence, R. 1., � H. &. J. S. ROWE. "Springfield, Mas�.) WM. B, BROCKJil:T 
Sa.lem, Mass., L. CHANDLER. 
Saco, Me., - - - - IsAAC C.ROOKll.lt. 
Troy. N. Y., A. SMITH. 

. 

Taunton, Mass., W. P. SEATER. 
Worcester, Mass., - S. THOMPSON. 
Williams burgh, - J. C. GANDER. 
DoTer, N. H. .. . . - D .  L. NORRIS. 

TRAVELLING AGENTS . 
O. D. DAVIS, JOHN STOVG.HTON, SYLTJ::STER Dlli"F� 

I I I  

• 

Branwhite's Patent Color Dis-

criminator. 
{Jl:T-This ingenious invention consists of a nea� box 

in which are arranged in a scicntific manner, all the 
most brilliant colors, THIRTY FIVE IN NUMBER, 
represented by as many convex discs of the FINEST 
SlLK. Each disc bears a number referring to an e� 
planatory scale. The attention of storekeepers, mil
liners, and indeed all who have occasion to vend or 
purchase colored articles of any kind, is respectfully 
iUTited to this new and valuable disco_ery. More 
trouble can be saved by its use in ONE.DAYthaa 
four times the amouniof its cost. For sale, whole
sale and retail, at the office of the Scientific Amerieanflo 
128 Fulton st. , 3 doors from the Sun Office. 
They may be sent by l.:xpress, to any part of the 

United States .  oct31 �f 

Engraving on Wood 

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED AT 
tke OFFICE OF THE SCIl!:NTJFlC A:r.IKItICAN, 128 

Fulton .st, three door. from the S •• Oftlce. Designs; 
DRAWINGS of all kind. for PATli:NTIO, &C., alJo 
made, as aboye, at very low .harges; 1 

AlIlERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT 
AGENCY, 

--N-;'� 23 Chambers street, Ne\v York. 
JOSEPH H. BAILEY, Engineer and A.gellt for pr.,. 

curing Patents, will prepare all t�e ... �e8aarr 
Specifications, Drawings, &c. for applicaats for PIit"' 

I tents , in the United States or Europe. Having the 
experience of a »uI?ber of years in the.b.siaeBI, sad 
being connected WIth a gentleman of lugh cloa.rae� 
and ability in England, he has facilities for ellallliI� 
i nnntorJI to obtam their Patent. at home or abro� 
with the.least expense and· tro.bIe. The subscriber, being practically aC1.uillted wit;1 
all the various kinds of Drawing.llsed, is able to rt'.f. 
resent Machinery, Inventions, or Deaig:aa of afY 
kind, either by Authographic DrawiRg, or i. llO��+ 
����al��i�fe�' ::: s£:�et:ee�s6::t�!:ti:! :,:rr. � chine,ry or Desig. patellted. 

To those desiring DrawiRga: or Spe.�tio , .)fr. 
B. hal the I'leasv.re of referriIg to Gell. lV &ihba 
MCNiel, Ciyil Engi:neer, Prof. Rellwick, .m.b. 
College, Prof. Morse, Jno. Lee. 

Residence, No. 10 Carroll Plaee ; 0 ,  
Chulbers street. 

erator wlll accomplish this great sa�ing in CITY CARRIERS. SMITH'S CELEBRATED TORPE , OR VI-
BRATING ELECTROMAGNET MACHINE fuel used for p ower purposes. It is a matter CLARK SELLECK , SQUIRE SELLEC K, NATHAN �F.LLEeK. -This instrument di:tfers from t1iose i rdmary usa,. 

NORF. 

of rnuch surprise that this improvelnent is not Persons residing in the city or Brooklyn, can have by having a third connection with batte.ry, ren� the paper left at their residences regularly , by 8ead.- dering them mIch more powerful a eneiCl&I. A.II introduced in all places where steam is gene- ing their address to tho office, 128 Fulton st., 2d Jioor. a CURIOUS EL�cTItlCAL MACHIJ<E, �hould be i». 
. h' · d the possession of every one, whil! heIr .wollderful rated. It is of importance m t IS ay of ac- Lap

-welded Wrought Iron Tubes efficacy as a medical agent, rendel,hem Invaluable_ 
tive competition, that onr enterprisi� and FOR TUBULAR BOILERS, They are used with extraordi"- suecess,fQr til. .. 

following maladies. ' . considerate countrymen shonld speedil} avail 'From 1 1-4 to Q inches diameter, and any RIlEu>rAT lSlf - Palsy, cU;'$re of th." SpII". 
I f h· a" t· d f l ' Chronic Diseases, Tic-dolour x, Par��ysll T.�er� themsa ves 0 t IS e uec Ive an ue -!:avmg length, not exceeding 17 feet. cula of the brain, heart, liv , ,Ieen, kld.Jt.eys, Slok-furnace. The uninterrupted prosperity Df our THESE T"",es are of the same quality and manu- hea

T
d:oc�eH·AcHE_St VitUS�ce, Epilepsy, Fevers, manufacturing interest especially is intimately facture as "'<Ise extensively used in England, 

I trum th t Ie Scotland, France a� Germany, for' Locomotive� �'Ia- diseates of the eye, no � . l , roa , mQse .", connected with its general introduction. No rine and other Steam �gine Boilers.  Cho
D
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. ,  'l'H OJV __ ' PROSSElt, Patentee, --.. improvement of the age has mort' fully sns- d26 �_ latt street_,_New York. eough. / '. -

h' h -- These maChine;!.!:' perfeetly SImple and eOll-tained its recommendation. Among the Ig · 
Plumb a. nd Leve T ill t venienUy managed . e whole apparatus i. eoI-

I t bl t f . 
1 ¢ fi d C C Sa . +n ca ors. 

tained in a little b mches long, by 4 wide and. y respec a e eSl nn oma. S W Ill , . .  - A .£ARGE LOT of these in�ensable articles deep. TIley may, eaSIly sen.. . aay part of .tU lisbury, of Troy, has used it three years ; Cook .rJ.. (for the Carpenter and Mason) is <lOW ready and United st
.
ate�. e, had at

. 
.e of th .. SCI

.
&I1.-

E 1 B h & C f B 1 1 th Klr sale wholesale and retaIl, at thIS olli.., t·ffi A . S I> ulton st, . r, (SUI buIld-& ng e, ac 0.,  0 roo.{ yn, more an Price $1 single. · .'  c m�rIcca ay be seen I ERATION, at two years ; John Dale, Lansinburgh ; Mary \ ��n:�:�j.�h ay and evening. . 2 
land Penitentiary, Raltimore ; J. H. Cheevlf, Steele & St. John, --� 
Boston · Lane & Tippett, Methodist Book Con- FASHIONABLE MERCHA.NT TAILORS. ifr. Marsh & Co. , 

N No. 27 John Street. 1I1an:,aeturers of Tin Cylinders for cern ; Ross & C o. , and J. W. Harvey. e'iY �,d19 3m NEW YORK. SPINNING FRAMJilS. York, about one year. Among those who a'·' " , / , j PALMER, MASSACHUSETTS. now introducing this improved furn;J.[ ;! -_."ft'; .
.
. j lU:ONSON . ACADEIUY. :w.21 i 

. }. - t;otlon T 1£ "I�ter term of thIS lIlshtuhon win coml'-,l1ce , I Dr. Durfrey, and Col. Burden, 111 � others .
. 

of c ron WEDNESDAY, the 2d day of Decemfvr, and �fPER S

.

MITH ! - The subscriber takes. tllis . II R· C W B "' .L , on mue eleven weeks eth d f '  £; . th bl· h h . lihlls at Fa Iver ; . .  urd M W· lr TUITION is froffi $3 50 t  $4 50 t _il. Board . 0 , 0  m ormmg e pu lC t at. � I. man .. _ . . .... n . r. .i. [- is $1 50 k I 0 , per e �.urmg Copper Work of every desenptlOI. Par-ProvIdence ; Collms & Cr , per wee . . ,) p .  . I· lar attention is given to makIng and rel'8ir� St . t M M C. HAMMO' , nnelpa . I COMOTIVE tubes. Those at a distanC)e .... ams, onl�g on. . ..1.1 the cut it 'Vtill be per- enson, Hass., Nov. 14, 1846. 1128 . 
ave a�y kind of work made to drawings, and. may From an mspe.ct> t . t . , ascertalll costs, &c., by addressing L. R. BAILEY . ' _provemen conSlS S prmc- NOTIC�' cor. of West and Franklin .ta., N. Y. ' 

�elved that �lyjues at the bottom of the fie TO COTTON & WOOT�N MANUFACTUREW: N. B.-Work shipped to any part of the Coulltry. lly of �
. THE f . h t . 45t02dvlS' , pa , SWhich is so constructed as to retail subscriber w" urms 0 ?rder his Imio-

h 1: ved Cotton W1lo.OW and Wool Picker; It is t�r-c a;)? heat. The combustion is produced b: ranted to Q.o..mgr' work and much belter in qtv'It!, 
"1 ' 

f h · h h' wlth �og.tl�v of power than any other macqne In ,Ie blower. The expense a a Ig c lmne use, �so tire repairs reqUIred are much less til the is avoided. We have been told that an engin macillne Itself and the succeeding machinfY' the cotto.n o� wool being so perfectly <>pened thel"'ls much has been kept in motion eighteen hour. afb less stram upon the card, olothing, &e., �. It has �een mtrod ueed into more than 60 of thv'llest Mills the combustion of the coal had ceased. ])" III New England and quite anumberoft�mhave .ta-G. has made a recent experiment, by whil ted to me that they save the expense of the machine iR a �ew months in WASTE ALOl'j£, when much the furnace is adapted to low pressure ste�· .tock Ii used. EDMUNl)'. BACON, 
boats. Office 1 � Broadway. S. J Superintendant cf Elliot Milia; 012 6m. IN ewlOll Upper Fall., Ma ••. 

BRASS FOUNDRY. 

J AMES KENNEARD S< CO. respectfully i111O".. their. friends and the public that they are prepared. to furmsh all orders for Brass and Composition Caat� ings, and finishing in general at the skortest po18ible notice.' 
N. B. All orders for Rail Road, Factory alld Ste .... 

�t work from any distallce, will �. th .... kf.uy re�elved and'ttended to with despatch alld on r_nable terms. &-Patterlls made to order. . 
JAMES KENNF.ARD S< CO. 

oct 10 3m' Z7 1-2 Chry.tie st. New Yo*. 
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\12 SCIENTIFIC AMEIi'ICAN. 
as at much higAer temperatnres both native 'I Resistance to Carriage Wheels. I L�tent Caloric. 
an� artificial ultramarine soon be, come color- If fl b f . ' a .  at

. 
ar 0 Iron be ha" ,mm

,
ered briskly on Ie s. Dr. Elsner, indeed does not affirm that I 

I I an anVil, Its temperature will soon be so in-
he was able to 0, rocure u-ltramarine in quanti- " 'p ,,. ,-" creased, that a piece of pht)s�h&rous laid up-ty of a uniform color. In fact, the process o f ! ! 't Id b '  I '  fl 

On Artificial Ultr,ulladnc. 
Till within the last twelve or fifteen years 

the only source of this beautiful pigme nt was 
the rare mineral, lapis lazuli. The price of 
the finest ultramarine was then so high as 5 
guinea� the ounce. , Since the mode of mak-

" 
on I wou e Instant y In amed. This ex-Robiquet, p ublished nearly ten years ago, is I' pe ' nt ' , . d t h th t 1 . . . , I rime IS ueslgne 0 s ow a ca or,c may the best WhICh SCientific chemISts posses<;, be evol d l b ' ' 'd' th I ve mere y y percusslOn ; ;}� at 

though u ndoubtedly, the manufacturers have , when evolved, it is as active and eneri�tic a; greatly improved upon it. Rohiquet's process I' th h 't h rl b I t t . .  . � .  aug. 1 a never een a en . 
consists In heatmg to low redness a mlxtme I I Th ' h t '  b bI d d 

, ing it artificially has been discovered, howev
er, its price has fallen to a few sh illings the 
cunce. Artificial ultramarine is now manu
factured to a considerable extent on the Conti-

IS ea IS pl'O a y pro uce from elec-of one part porcelain clay, one and a half SUI- , t ' t h' I d th ' I'ather than rICI Y w IC I perva fS e Iron 
phur, and one and a half parts anhydrous car- There are probably, but very few people, f th t I ' f 

' 
, . , rom e me a ltsel . 

bonate of soda, either in an earthenware re- even among those engaged 11\ carting, WI)O are 
tort or covered crucible, so long as vapors are. aware of the immense dr,augbt required ill a New mode olfg .. "wing Potatoes. 
ziven off. When opened the crucible usua:Iy horizontal direction to raise the wheels of a A . � case IS reported of a gentleman who hav-

nent, but as far as I can learn , none has yet contains a spongy mass of a deep ))lue color, cart or carriage over an obstacle iu the road. ing occasion to prune a vine , stuck half of a been made in Great Britain. The,chief French containing more or less ultramarine mixed with The following illustration ofthe subJ'ect, which t t h po a 0 on t e stump of the branch , and bound manufactories of ultramarine are situated in the excess of sulphur employed, and some un- is evidently correct, we copy from Olmstead's a piece of cloth over it to presen'e it from the 
Paris ; and the two largest ones in Germany altered clay and soda. The soluble matter is Compendium of Natural Philosop oy. weather. On exami ning the cloth a few months 
are those of Messein in Saxony, and of .Nu- removed by washing, and the ultramarine se- Thus let A be an obstacle, as a stone for ex- afterwards he was surprised to find a number 
remberg in Franconia. Three I,inds of ultra- parated from the other iml)urities by le vi£:a- ample. From A let fall the perpendiculars t t t f h '  � 0 new po a oes grown rom t e pIece thus 
marine occur in commerce , the blue, 'the tion. It is to be regretted , however, that the AN, AM, upon CR, CP, and conceive MAN enclosed. green, and the yellow , The first two are the results of Robiquet's process are by no means to be a bent lever, turning on' A as a fulcrum, - ,  - - --- --. ,----
only true ultramarines, that is, sulphur com- uniform : one time it yields a good deal of ultra , the power being applied at M in the direction The Wny the Wari.} Wags. 

pounds : the yellow is merely the chromate of marine of excellent quality, and perhaps, at CP, aad the weigh t  resti ng on N (which sup- A co temporary moralizes on the fact, 01' 
baryta. the very next repetition of the process in oir- ports the centre of gravity.) Now ,  the me- very probable case, that an ignorant negro 

Both native and artificial ultrama.rine have cumstances apparently similar, very little ul- chanical ad vanhge gai ned, will be in the ra· who had never been allowed to read or to be 
Deen examined very carefully by several emi- tramarine is obtained, and that of an inferior tio of MA to NA .  It will thereforc be in- taught that he had a soul, is tempted and en
nent chemists, who, however, have been una- quality. creased (and of course the force nec essary to coui-aged to drink by a man who gets rich by 
ble to throw much light upon their true na- The fabricatio n of ultramarine is a subject overcome the obstacle be diminished) as the sell ing rum, and in a state of i ntoxicati on the 
ture . Chemists have undoubtedly ascertained which well deserves the attention of English point A is nearer to R ; and the mechanical negro kills a man. The rumselJer , is the first 
that ultramarine always consists Jf silica, alu-' chemical manufacturers, as it could be carried advantage will be lessened as the poi nt A rc- to UlTest him and deliver him to the jailor who 
mina., so,la, sulphur, and a little oxide of iron; on with peculiar advantage J1\ this country.- cedes feom R. 'When the obstacle is so large is also a rumseller , and he is brought before a 
but no two specimens, either of the native or The chief expense of the process is the fuel as to make AM equal to AN, then no me- judge who never would have been elected, if 
artificial ultramarine, contain these ingredients required, which can be purchased in Great chiilical advantage is gai,ned, but the whole he had not got wealthy by sell ing liquors.
in at all similar proportions, In fact, the dis- Britain for less than half the money it would weight of the load must be lifted by the £01:- 1 J'he negro is hung of cO

,
urs�, for getting .

dl·unk 
crepancies between the analyses are so great cost in France or Germany.-Lon. Mec. Mag, mer ;  and when A:'I1 becomes less than AN, -whIle those who made IBm so for then' own 
as to render it impossible to deduce from them Ca.t Jewell'Y. the whee� involves a mechanical disadvantage, 1 interest, get pay for the process of arresting, 
any formula for' the constitution of ultrama- At the last exhibition at Vienna of metallur- and the ddfiCU, Ity of carrying the wheel ovel' !' judging, and hat

"

ging him, and are highly re-
rine ; if i ndeed it does possess any definite gic industry in Austria, the p roductions of M . 

the obstacle becomes very great. It is farther spected by {he public. 
' 

.omposition. The following are a few spec, i- obvious that large wheels have the mechani- .- ' 
• 

Glanz, who had been attached for 15 years to 
:ilrens of these analyses, and others equally dis- the Royal Foundry at that capital, created ge- cal advantage , both as regards overcoming the ' THE NEW YORK 
cordant might easily be added. nernl admiration. His art consists chiefly i n  friction, a n d  overcoming obstacles, in a higher SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN : 

Lapis Lazuli. La"'is Lazul-i. d '  I degree than small wheels, since these afford a :r pro UCIng cast jewe ry, of a most surprising 
J1y Clement and Desormes. By Varentrap. delicacy. They are cast in moulds formed of greater leverage than the others on account of 
Soda 23.2 : 9.09 very fine sand-the patterns are in bronze, and the increased length of the spokes. But in 
.\.lumnia 24.8 31.67 worked with great care. The cast metal practice very large wheels cannotbe employed 

�ilica : 35.8 45.50 which is used, will have a great influence on since they ,vould be either to:Q weak or too hea-
SlIlphur 3 .1  0.95 the success of this operation. That , which is vy, and the increased height ofthe axle would 
Carbonate lime 3.1 Lime 3.52 chi�fiy employed at Vienna, is obtained, from carry the centre of gravity too high, and en-

Iron : 0.86 Maria-Zell in Styria-or from the royal foun- hance the danger of upsetting. , The difficul-
Chlori ne 0.42 dry in the environs of Halle, in the Tyrol ; it ty of turning might also render unusually large 
Sulp. Ac. 5.89 is a grey metal; very compact and homogenous. wheelF ineligible ; and the axle might be 
Water : 0. 1 2  This metal i s  put .ill fusion .i�.JJJCibles of rais<td, so high, as to ,maka a horse draw ob-

�ficial Ultralharine. -Brt. Ultram,arine-. plombaginel(lead and silver dre mtxed toge- liquc!y downwards and increase the pressure 

Parisian. .ilfeissen. ther) ; it is run into moulds so well made that on the ground, whereas the line of draught 
R_I C. G. Gmelin. By Varentra". t' t t � t Th ought to be so adjusted as to lighten tha pres-:r I every por Ion comes ou mos pel' ec . e 

Sooa <fd Potash 12.863 21 .47 I additions required to be made are, by render- sur,e, especially where the road is soft and 
Lime 1.546 1 .75 ing them ductile with powdered charcoal in a yiel<ling. 
Alumin, _ 22 000 6.02 red heat for several 110urS, and afterwards fin- ReDloval oC Stains c.·om Books. 
Silica 47,306 23.30 ished by filing. This metal, becoming mallea- A sol Jtion of oxalic acid, citric acid 01' tartaric. 
Sulphuri'Acid 4,679 45,00 ble, can be finely polished ; but it is olteR acid mly be applied without fear of damage. 
ltesin, Sui, &. Loss 12.218 3.83 washed with a black varnish, and then baked These acids taking out writing ink, and not 

Iron 1 ,063 in an oven. These are chiefly used for mOUl'n - touching the printing, can be used where the � The last ' emist wh o  has examined ultra- ing j ewelI�y. M. Glanz is not cOllfined by the margils have been written upon, without at
marine is Dr;:lsner, who has published a ve- same process to casting brass trinkets; but tackirg the text. When the paper is disfi
ry elaborate P�r upon it in the 23d number gold and silver, and other metals, by which he gured'with stains of iron, it may be restored 
of ErdmaIr�'s J"'nal for 184 1 .  The nrst part saves all the trouble of the chaser'. The col- by afPlying a solution of sulphuret of potash , 
'of 'Dr. Elsner'S her is historical , and con- lection is very vaned-bronze figmes� ,brooch- and a!terwards one of oxalic acid. The sul-
1Rins an account o'he accidental discovery of  es,  bracelets, necklaces, snaps, j,uckles. bllt- phm,t extracts from the iron part of its oxy
a,rtificial ultra.mari1.by Tass.ut and Kuhlman tons, scissors, &.c. This ,i<welry is better gen, md renders it soluble i n  diluted acids.-

, in 1814, and of the "ors of subsequent che- known under the name of Ilerlin, and an im- The !lost simple, and effectual method of eras
mists. He t4en gives detailed account of mense quantity is ann�ally imported ,i,nto En- ing spots of grease, wax, or oil , is by washing 
his own experiments, '1ich have been very gland and France, which being at so re�ona- the part with ether, and placing it between 
numerous, and from the>lje deduces the fol- able a price, h.o nearly superseded ,t1� Bir- white blotting paper. Then with a hot iron lowing concl� : 1st, \t the presence of minghamwa, e, and the manufacturesofFr:c,ce press above the part stained, and the defect 
l!,bout one pe� of iron � ndis;>ensable ro where th('j experience so much difficulty h, will be speedlly removed. In many cases, 
the production of ultramam� he' �pposes obtaining the proper description of metal and �l1ere the stains are not bad, rectified spirits of 
the iron to be in a state of sulp1.'et. That fuel, and that at a very high price, so as to \V',ne will be found to answer the purpose. 
the green ultramine is first forn" , and�at preclude them from competing with those of 
as th e heat is increased it passe� y  degre Vienna, Berlin and other parts of Germany New Solder. 
into the blue. Tile cause of this ch'�e is, he here the art in the improvement of metal has 1 "  . b nd(l 0 ve 

.
Z1l1C 111 muriatic acid to saturation ; 

ffirms, that part of the sodIUm a so's oxy- e great progress '----- � 

h 
- ' .---,�,-

-

and after ' sed sal ammoniac to this solution, 
';'en from the atmosphere, as t e oper"on is CIa andVarlev's AtmospheriC sys

.
tem

, 
• . . .. � for use. In It for a short time, it is ready 

conducted in only partially closed vessei. and The uliarities of this system conSIst ill . of 
'
the mAtal l' o n is compound ,  n() cleaning 

combines with the silica, while the rest ol'he making t tube of sheet iron, wrough t  lll- v - 0 

h· h d f I h I d t ',nd oil and otller mate , however oxidized. 
odium passes into a Ig er egree 0 su p " _  to the circu orID, The two e ges are no 
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ization. Green ultramanne , t erelore , COl. joined perman together, but provl e TERMS.-The Scientific American is sent 
tains simple sulphurets, and blue, polysulphu- wit� tips about one h and a half in h eight; vilh a piece of spo�ge 
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nd to one of which a . ce of leather, �ndia cather �o the part. whICh IS to II 
tICk 

e;:d
a 

a year, ONE DOLLAR IN ADVANCE, the 
Dr, Elsner'S paper does not, however, fur- r'l)ber or some other elas, , substance IS at- n .rla�e of the ar�lcle now used,

. 
to ' remainder in 6 months. Persons desiring to 

nish any details by which ultramarine could be taC, ed, so that when the two � are_pressed xld�t:on, and facIlltate th
,
e flow o

,
t the sol t 

ubscribe , have only to enclose the amount in 
manufactured successfully on the great scale. togeljer , as they naturally are .\':�� not kept 1\ nch I� the efli:a.::y, that If two pIeces of b�r, " ,  'ftcr, directed to 
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degree of heat, perhaps the most important which h perfectly air tight, without any com- \is solution and pres3ed together, upon the Pubh 

•. , of the Scicntific American:New ' 
'Circumstance in the process, he ,.iyes no di- p03ition 'Cing used. At intervals along the 'V lication of the soldering tool the solder York . . .. 

�
'" ., 

'erections whatever. We kn
,

ow, howeyer, from tube are pLwe'��ul springs, to exert' a great vIJ. at once fiow between the plates thrOUgh- I ocr SpecImen " ,. t 
hen 
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